
I However dirty and untidy they morning, one of the scouts came which Jack little expected. ith

(Mice hours from 7 o•clock, a. m., to 0liTICE—West C
hurch Street, opposit 

which it must be a part of their

8:30, p. Court I fouse.—Being the State's Attor- might be themselves, they did their running in to report that Harry had one hand Forrester put the little ,.

best to keep Jim's fitce clean and aone to see a friend a few tunes boy into his father's arms, whileney for the County does not interfere
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DIRECTORY
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Circuit Court.
Chief judge.—Hon. James MeSherry.
Associate Judges.—Efon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

"State's Attorney.—Eilw . S. Eichelberger.
. Clerk of the (lourt.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Jo,lges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,

Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.
Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
Coaaty Commissioners.-1I. F. Maxell,
Chas. A. Eyler, Jos. G. Miller, Thus.
Hightinan, Simon T. Stauff•er.

Sheriff.—Alonzo Benner.
Ta.e-Collector.—Charles F. Rowe.
Sareeyor.—William H. Ifilleary.
School Conuaissioaers.—Sanmel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. 1V. Con-
don.

Examiner.—Glenn H. Worthington.
_Emmitsbarg Distrsct.

Notary Public—Paul Mutter.
Justices of the Peace.—Heury Stokes, Jas.

Knoutf, .Tas.F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
tloastable.—Wm. H. Ashbaugh.
&gold Trastees.—Joseph Waddles, Jos-

eph A. Baker.
Burges;.—William G. Blair.
Town Commissioners.L-Joseph SnouiTer,
Jas. 0. Hopp, Oscar L. Fraley; I'. D.
Lawrence, Francis A. Maxell, Michael
Hoke.

Ti Ion Consta5leWilliam H. Ashbaugh.
Tux Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHUIWIIES.
Er. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services
every Sunday, mor-ning and even-
ing at 9 o'clock, a. in., and 7:30
o'clock, p. respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p. m.
.Sunday School at 1 o'clock, p.

Church of the Incarnation, (Reformed.)
Pastor.—Iter'. U. H. Heilman. Services Dr. J. H. HICKEY,

every Sunday morning at 10.30 o'clock
and every other Sunday evening at 

ENT 1ST,
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sanday morning at, 9-1- o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor.—Rov. tn. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. m., and every other Sum !ay
evening, at 71 o'clock, p. Wednes-
day evening lectures at 71 o'clock.
S-tmlay School at U o'clo-k, a. in.

ayer Meeting every Sun lay after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

St. .Tos.,ph.'s, (1?:),a C.e lb )1le.)
Pastor.—Rev. H. F. White. First :\ lass
7 o'clock, a. in., seooadi mass 10 o'clock,
m. ; Ves:wrs 3 o'clock, p. ;

1.1y SCh001, at 2 o'clock, p.
If -!lmA 1t Episcopll b .

p., -•!t,w. .1. N. Davis.
\oo•y other snn:tay afternoon at ,

!Ave relined a eolmrtnership in the
t,- citagic., Prayer meeting every othOr Vac? ice of Dentistry. Office directly
Sairlay evening at 71 o'clock. Weln-

opposite the Po.it Office, where one
I I lay eveuia;.,, prayer nweting at 7in. • member of the tit in will be found at all
o'clovii. San lay School S o'clock, The following appointments
m. Class meot-iir,, every otherSundav• wilt be promptly kept :—
at p. M M ITSBITRG, at the Emniit house—

(1:1 Friday of each week.
BIN BRID( lE—The First and Third

liroir-fli from Baltimore 11:20, a. m , A•tomtay of each month. junel2y
Way f:ma Ila'titnore, 7:10, p. m., Ila-

5:05, p.
7:10, p. tn.. Motter'.-r, 11:2-i. a. in.,
Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and •

•( 1:00, p.

B wav 5":61c;,"::: Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him.

tow a, 1LwerStown, Hanover, Lancas- 
jy 12-1y.

ter -and Harrisburg, 8:10, a. in., Rocky
Ridge, 8:10, a. in., Baltimore, (closed) Edward S. Eichelberger, -
Mottoes, and Mt. St. Mary's, :?:55, p. A rr 0 R N EV-AT-LAW

HA

meet you with

Tir ES!

We have just received an immense stock of
new goods, including the best assortment of

It isn't the thing you do, dear,
It's the thing you leave undone

Which gives you a bit of heartache
At the setting of the sun ;

Is the cry on all sides and we are ready to , The tender word forgotten,
The letter you did not write,

I The flower you might have sent, deaP,

HAHD TIMFS 
  I Are you haunting ghosts to-night.

 S. The stone you mig.ht have lifted
Out of the brother's way ;

The bit of hearthstone counsel
You were hurried too-much to say ;

The loving touch of the hand, dear,
The gentle and winsome tone

That you had no time or thought for
With trouble enough of your own.Readg Clegeiztag

ever exhibited in Emmitsburg. Our stock of

ienerai   13,kehaadi_iffif

is complete in every department and new
goods are added daily. As we buy for spot
cash, our customers get the benefit of the dis-
counts thus secured. Remember we keep
everything from the largest to the smallest
article of merchandise.

S ANN AN & EROS.

O. W. Corner Public Square.

EMMITSBURG, MD.
having located in-Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office one door west of the
Reformed Church. Jan 5-ft

11 . CLAY A NDERs,D.D.S. FRANK K. WnerE,D.D.S.

ANDES & WHITE,

PENTisT,

, 
51  II Sim \V MT).

C. V. S. LEVY.
A TTORNEY AT LAW,

FREDERICK, MD.

If any dealer says he has the W. L. Douglas
Shoes without name and price stamped on
the bottom, put him down as a fraud.

OXISSION. But after a while troubles began

to come upon Blackpool Colliery._

I Business grew slack and wages had
I
I
to be reduced, which bore very hard

upon these reckless fellows, who

spent their money as fast as they

got it, never thinking of laying any-

thing by. There was plenty of

grumbling and growling against

young Harry Forrester, the great

, man of the district, whom his fath-

er's death, about a year before, had

left sole owner of the colliery ; and

the quiet people of the neighbor-

hood began to fear a riot, and to

talk of sending for soldiers from

the nearest large town. .

But amid all their troubles the

rough men were still as loyal as

ever to their "little lad." Many a

grumbler went without his dinner

to buy something good for Jim ;

and Rough Jack, as he danced the

little -fellow on his broad shoulder,

wore something as nearly approiteh-

ing to a smile as his iron face could

assu me.
At last it began to be whispered

one day among the colliers that a

number of them were to be dis-

charged. No one knew bow the re-

port had arisen, or even whether it

was true or not ; but the mere
_  BY DAVID KERR. thought of it was quite enough for

"Rough" enough he looked,- these wild fellows, ripe as they al-

ready were for mischief.

grimy fellow; with his greasy cap "We mun [must] strike," mut-

pulled down over his hard, surly , tered a big, sullen-looking pitman.

bull-dog face. And he was rough "Ay, we mun strike—but not as

by nature as well as by name. ' thou mean'st," growled Rough

Those huge bony hands of his, jack, clinching his sledge-hammer

which could wing the heaviest .• fist with terrible emphasis. "I'se

• pickaxe for hours without tiring, not let Inv little lad starve for a'

and could toss about great lumps ' ta, gentlefolks i' England. We

i of coal which other tnen could mun strike Mester Forrester's yed
;
. hardly lift, were always ready to ' [head] so as he'll feel. Who'll

knock down any one who displeased join,, lads •:,,,
a a•••ea,- ! .
a*-‘, him ; and many a sturdy fellow in ' al will:,

i

VV. L. DOUGLAS and bruises anou'gli to make him g•Aild j.,,
the Black.pool Collieries wore scars i ,aaea I.•'

FOR sorry for having ever tried his . "And soil I."

OUR PUBLIC ROADS.With a cry that made the air

ring, the colliers burst from their From the Hagerstown Mail.

hidingplace, forgetting everything Ma. EDITOR :—I see different ar-

ticles from time to time in your pa-but the peril of their little pet. As

they ran they saw tlao child stumble per on this subject, and as it is the

and fall in trying to escape, and subject of subjects to beautify a

Harry sprang forward to catch him

up ; but then horse and dog-cart

came dashing down upon them both

and everything vanished ina whirl" subject.

of dust. That farming land, with good

But as the dust cleared away and convenient roads, iaaYoatb from

Harry Forrester was seen rising five to fifteen dollars per acre more

slowly to his feet. There was a than land not so provided' has neva

thin streak of blood stealing down er been deuied to my knowledge,

his smooth, white forehead, and his therefore, I assume this statement

left hand was sorely bruised and as a general fact. From observita

cut ; but his right arm was still tion I also arrive at the conclvion

firmly around the child, who was

looking up in his face with round,

country and intik° it desirable to

travelers, and those who seek

homes, I shall add my idea on this

that there is about half a mile of

public road to every one hundred

wondering blue eyes, as if hardly acre farm on an. average in the

knowing whether to be frightened county, whose value can be thus

or not. improve'd from five to fifteen dol,

Jack sprang to his child like a lars per acre.

tiger whose cub has been wounded, Now, then, let us see what it
and, finding him quite unhurt, took will cost to make these five or evea
the tiny face between his lunge, fifteen dollars per acre on our land.
blAck hands and kissed it passion- I answer, simply a little better
ately again and again.

"God bless thee, my little lad,"

said he, in a broken voice ; "God

bless thee !"

management on our part, and the
same management that you have

for your town to insure proper

°mules alai sidewalks. Your engi,
Then his mood seemed to change, , neer gives the directions, and tba

and, flinging his cap on the ground owner must either do it Innisrlf or
at Forrester's feet, he folded his the tetra does it at his expense.
arms on his brawny chest and look- Give us a county road engineer to
ed the young man full in the face. direct how the roads must be grad,
"Look'ee here, Mester'," said lie, ed or made, and give the present

firmly ; "we coom out this neet

[night] to beat and harnmer thee—

mayhap to kill thee outright ; and

thou'st nigh killed thysel' to save

yon little lad, as I'd gi' my heart's

blood for onny day. Now, here I

stand ; knock me down •if thou

wilt, or gi' me over to the police,

or what ye bike. Fse ne'er lift

hand to stop thee, for I ha' done a

craddently [cowardly] thing." '

"And so say we a', ivery man of

us," cried the other men, gather-

Wi CEikITLEIVIEN. strength against the terrible Jack. In face every man there wap as ing round their leader.
Best in the world. Examine his

85.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE. But there was one person to whom eager as jack himself ; and it was It was a strange scene upon which
84.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.
83.50 POLICE AND FA SIEBS' SHOE.
82.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE. eVell Rough Jack never said a harsh soon agreed that they should watch the full moon fell in all its brigeit-

water must not be turned from its
82..0.0 and 81.73 isovs,'SCHOCA. SHOES. WOrd ; and that wits little Ji time for a ailatence of ,attacking young mess ; the wild waste of dark moor- '

All made in emigres., Button and Lace. 
I natural course, yet no sooner is a

N. L. DOUGLAS

These little acts of kindness
So easily out of mind,

These chances to be angels
Which even mortals find--

They come in night and silence,
Each child reproachful wraith,

When hope is faint and flagging
And a blight has dropped on faith.

For life is all too short, dear
And sorrow is all too great,

To suffer our slow compassion
That tarries until too late ;

And it's not the thing you do, dear,
the thing 3•ou leave undone,

Which gives you the bitter heartache
At the setting of the sun.

—Margaret E. Sangster.

LITTLE JIM.

indeed, the great black-bearded,

only child he had. Jim's mother Forrester,`Npri then beat hi in with- land in the background ; the slen-

county appropriation every year to

that end, and make the owner re-

sponsible for the balance, or the

road made and kept, as directed by

said engineer. When you hold the

land-owners responsible for the can,

dition of the roads which pass

through their lands they will see

that- the drains are kept open, and

the road is prevented from washing,

As it now is they often use the road

as a water-drain to their land, and

keep the water on the road as lorg

as they can.

I believe it is a general him that

new road made, instead of passing
had died soon after he was born, in ii;1 inch of Us life—"and may- der, handsome, gayly dressed young

usdy gullies. This shobuld be pre-

2:55 
p iii 

, I. re Teric,. 11., JAS. A. ROWE. ez; SON, ! have Leen more tenderly careful of come down from London a few Jack, silently awaiting his sentence. vented by fines. Mrtny seem to

S3 SHOE L A FNE S. 
the water at convenient places

and his aunt, who kept house for , hap a bit farthels " as the burly pit- man, with little Jim's tiny face

tea sold by your dealer, write 
across the road as before the roadBest Material. Best Style. Best Fitting.

- W. L. DOUGLAS. BROCKTON, MASS. Jack, was a big, bony, sullen-faced man muttered, with a cruel gleam nestling again3t his shoulder ; the was made, the road is made a drain

Examine W. L. Douglas $2.00 shoes woln all, almost as - untidy and LI his eyes. Two sharp lads were sooty skins And savage faces of the for all the water on the upper side,
fbr gentlemen and ladiea coarse-looking as the rough collier at once chosen to keep watch upon grim giants around him, and in

which soon wears (law:remits and
FOR SALE BY himself. 13ut ilo mother conk*" “young Squoire Harry," who had front the mighty figure of Rough

EMMITSBURG, MD. I the little fellow than-they were. days before ; and, on the third But the sentence came in a form . .

ritEDEltIck CITY, MD. 
think it is the county's property,

,
PlATi4,..-4 1r Ills clothes in order ; and cross- from the colliery, and had sent file with the other lie gave the collier's,

Kindles tier couneu ce.0 every seem._ - ---
day evening, Slim Rfun. ()divers :

socirnP,s. W it 11 my tatending to civil practice.
.1f tssasait Tribe No 44; 1. O. R. 3f. dec. 9-tf.

Prophet, (4 G. Byers ; S telt (.4.o. T.
Gelwicks ; Sen. Sag. 1)1.. .l. W. Reigle ; °TARA" PUBLIC,

EMMI,TS13UR,G, N11).
F. Adelsberger ; K. ot' 1V., C. S. Zeck ; • Respec.i fully offers his services to all per-
t(Rio. T. Gel wicks, Geo. G. flyers E. sons having litisine.-s to attend to in his
('. NVenstilihof, Trustees ; Edward C. line. Can be found at all times at the
Wenschhof, Representative. CfraoNrcLE

Emerald Ben?fictal Assorvailon.
F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice-

President, .1 no. Byrne ; Secretary,•Geo. ,
Seybold ; Treasm•er, limo M. Stouter.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month
in.S. R. Grinder's building, West main •
street.

A raizr Post, No 41, C. A. R.
Columander, Mai. 0, A. Ii omer ; Sen- This Institution is pleasantly situated

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair ; in a healthy awl picturesque part of
junior Vice-Commander, lIarvey G. Frederick Co., half a mile from Eminits-

• Winter ; Chaplain, Wm. 11. Baker ; I, burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Quartermaster, Abraham Merring ; Offi- Mary's College. TERMS—Board and ni-
cer of the Day, Win. A. Fraley ; Officer ition per academic year, including bed
of the Guard, Samuel I). Waggaman ; ! and bedding washing, mending and
Surgeon, John Shank ; Council Admin- Doctor's fee, '$200. Letters of inquiry
istration, Saffinel Gamble, Joseph Frame directed to the Mother •-tiperior.
and .Tohn H. Shields ; Delegate to State mar 15-tf.
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter-
nate, Harvey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.
Meets 1st and Sri Friday evening of

eiudi month.at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe ; Vioe-President Jereiniali
Donoghue ; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
'1'. Ester ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ;
2nd 'Lieut., Michael Hoke.

PAUL MOTTER,

Emmit Bailding Association.
Pres't. F. A. Adelsberger ; Sect'y. Ed.

II. Rowe ; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp ;
Directors, D.' Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.
Grinder, 0-eo?g,e P. Beam, Jos.' A. Baker
Joseph Snouffer.

Union Building Association.
President, W S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ideht, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary E. 11.
Rowe ; Treasurer, George W. 'Rowe ;
Directors, F. A. Maxon, D. Lawrence,
Ed. II. Rowe, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.

Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and
Loan Association.—President, James F.
'Hickey ; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri-
gan • Secretary, T. c. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
fie03.% Gelwicks ; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. A. Bakt•r, F. A. Adelsher-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
H. G. Bourn, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T. Gel wicks.

Citizens' Building Association.—Prest.,
V. E Rowe ; Vice-Prest., C. C. Kretzer
Sec., F. A. Adelsherger ; Treas. Paul
Metter ; Directors, P. A. Adelsh'erger,
C. C. Kretzer, Jas. O. Hoppe, M. Hoke,
Paul Motter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke,
Jas. .F. Hickey.

1,7 a m/,', -11.1
Presid.ott, 1. S. A nom ; V 1.51 .

• Mott...o. Se-rct E Zimmerman ;
Treasarcr. 0. A. Hemet.. Dire,•tors.
L. M. Mott••r. U. :1. orner„T. Thos
kielweli.4, E. R. Zin,mcrroan. T. S. An--
pan, L. Rov..e, Nicholas Baker.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACAEEM1
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDI•CTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MI).

• i o soe,h as a 3' I oan
t NPURCHAsED PRE-EMINENCE him' 

.

Which establishes them as unequaled in Jim had been the pet of the whole

. L neighborhood ever since he couldTONE,
OUCI I,

WORKMANSHIP & 
remember ; and these savage, wild-

DURABILITY. looking men, so fierce and surly

SECOND NAND P!ANDS. 
kind word for "Rough Jack's little

had aEvery Piano Folly Ti-arranied for syear$. with every one else, always

A Targe stock at all prices, constantly on , lad," as t
hey called him. Every

hand, comprising some of our own make ' day be used to carry his father's
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated .

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices ar d terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

Y 22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july. 5-1y.

ANTS'
RELIEF.

—A—

RELI-EF
FOR ALL

Golden and Harmless Rem-
edy for Children from One
Day old or more.

Or trives•immedial n to-
him iu all cases of

MAUS, COLIC1

ClIOLLIA neout

[Ii,itulti of 1,, P. .1,.. I.ate/10.j

'VICTOR REMEDIES CO., Koy 6.%. Stem-Windingl'IlrrAllrl, ON! r BY Ter

•FRYDEiticK, mo. ..

OF,' Ask your dealcr to write u.for lull fuels con. NV .2%._ r_V C1_11E1 ti.:iii,;. cernitg our "Absolute Quaratitee." --

business to injure as much as they
1.  t.e,

—, -4 lie.' 
, b can, and they would spend three

It-e-4, •

•oaained Aunt Susan, who was al-
Grand Square and Upright bI ,ways grumbling at having "sitch
PIANO FORTES.

I SHOULD SMILE.
YES I see my two teeth, just came so

easy I didn't know it. Mt. FAIIR-

NRY'S TEETHING SYRUP Will relieve Colic,
Griping in the Bowels, DiarrInea and
Cholera Infanttun.
Once used you will want nothing bet-

ter: For sale by all dealers for 25 cts,
per bottle. Prepared only by DR. D.
FAHRNEY & SON, HAGERSTOWN, MIL
Trial bottle sent by mail for 10 cents.

--.Ni)---

See his splendid stock of

—CALL ON— '
it acts specifically upon the
'reediting it is almost GEO. T. EYSTER5eoatines of the stomactiaDd In

indispensable
o some children, to quiet

their lion-oils system
loud in,reusellzcir

rowevs.

Only 25 
Cents" GOLD

dinner to the works in a little

basket, going fearlessly .among the

collier' savage bull-dogs, which

seemed to know him quite as well

as their masters, and would wag

their stumpy tails and put up their

flat-nosed heads to be patted when-

ever he went by.

Indeed, the "little lad" seemed

to have such perfect trust in every

one, and to be so sure that nobody

would hurt or vex him, that it was

not easy for any one even to think

of doing so. The rough collier lads,

whose great sport was to pelt each

other with heavy lumps of coal

which made a bruie,e wherever they

hit, shouted to one another to stop

the moment they saw the little fair-

haired head in the distance, and

once, when Bough Jack anal his

mate—who had been great friends

heretofore—quarreled about some-

thing, and were going to fight, little

Jim stepped in between them and,

taking hold of his father's jacket,

looked up at them both with an air

of such piteous astonishment, that

the two fierce men, after eyeing him

blankly for a moment, turned their

back e and slouched off in a shame-
faced kind of way ; and the next

-morning they .were as good friends

as eyer,

groom home with his horse, saying

that -he would walk back in the

pounce upon

passed.

Night drew on. One by one (for

they knew that it would not do for

many of them to be seen together),

Jack and his gang CiLMO stealing

up to the fatal spot, and, crouching

down amid the bushes, waited for

their prey. But as time went on,

and it grew darker and darker, and

still there was no sign of him, they

began to get uneasy. Could he

have changed his mind' and stayed

all night ? or could their plothave

been discovered ? No—there at

last .was a firm step approaching,

and the rising moon showed them

the tall, active figure and handsome

face which they all knew and hated.

The savage men clutched their

heavy cudgels, and drew themselves

together, like tigers crouching for a

spring. But just then there was a

rattle of wheels anti hoofs in the

spposite direction, and a light dog-

1 •t I -
great black hand a cordial grasp. 

. 1
what they could themselves. remedy

'If you've been wrong, my man,
., by half an hour's work. And the

power o' work to do," sat up at evenin'g, the road being too rough I dare say I've been wrong, too,- -
supervisor, as a rule, is bound tb

These instruments have been before night several times, after her day's to risk a good horse on after dark. said he, heartily ; "but, luckily,.
give as little work for the money as

the Public for netirly fifty years, and cp work was over, to knit a little pair The looks exchanged by the col- it's not too late yet to set things
on their excellimee alone have attained : 

• . _ he can help, because he has already
• hers at this news said more than s tatie l . j • 'Y 1 , earned that money once by his vote.
any words could do. All was soon .rinderstand each other-a little bet-

settled. Midway along the road ter after 
thisas he imagines, by voting in his

; and, please God, -
party.

which Forrester must take lay a we'll do it, with the help of this

patch of bare, lonely moorland, little peacemaker here."

well known to Rough Jack as his lie spoke truly, for from that day

little boy's favorite playground. there were not three better friends Pervisors, and the consequence ia

Here they would hide in a deep in all England than Harry For- pretty good roads ; hut we pay

hollow overgrown with bushes, and rester, "Rough Jack" and "Rough 
money enough to have the very best

their victim as he I Jack's little lad."—N. Jade- roads everywere, and some sindt

• pendent. 
way as I have indicated will bring

them, because • then the farmer,

with plough and team, will -t.lo the

work when it is too wet on the

farm, and the very time be can do

most for the loast looney on the

hard roads. ,1 No. Me Giiou.

A Land Oweer and Farmer.

_

Cabbage Cooked In Half an Hour.

Have plenty of salted, boiling

water, ia which a teaspoonful of so-

da has been disolved, plunge the

cabbage in, top downward, ham ye it

uncovered and let it boil until ten--
(ler, that will be, as giten in the

time table, from twenty minutes te

half an hour. Take it out into, a

colander, drain well, put iii bits lif

butter, some salt awl pepper. and

serve at once. It will be as delicatt

as canlillower ; time color will he re-

, tained and there \OH not be an no-

pleasant odor over the house, sin+

as is always associated with boiling

cabbage. Try it once, and then

see if the School Kitchen Learning

has not got tea several steps in ad-

vance of your old, tratlitiimil

in it hod:4.

• 4.-

Bengal Superaditions.

According to a paper printed in

the annual report of the Bombay

Anthropological Society, the fol-

lowing superstitions are current in

Bengal : Shouting time name of

Lime king of birds, (Garuda) drives

away snakes. Shouting Ram Ram

drives away ghosts. Cholera that

attacks on Monday or -Saturday

ends fatally, but not cholera that

attacks on Thursday. The flower-

ing of bamboos augurs famine. In

fanning, if -the fan strikes the body

it should be thrice knocked against

the ground. When giving alms the

elver and receiver should not be

standing on different sides of the

threshold. If a snake is killed, it

should be burned, for it is a - Brala.

man. At night the words "snake'

and "tiger" should not be used :

call them creepers and insects. De

cart came rushing along the high- not wake up a sleeping physician.

way like a whirlwind, evidently A moaning dream always comes to

driven by some wild young fellow, pass.

who thought • it fine fun to risk is 
wrotilg).evotion without head gear

Iron is a charm against

breaking his neck. At the same :ghosts. A blark.cat with a white

moment there appeared, slowly nice mu verY

crossing the road, right in the path

of the maddened beast and reckless

driver, the figure of Rough Jack's

little lad.

Of course there are noble excep-
tions to these land-owners and stia

l'itt-ntE is nothing lond about the
flannel shirt. ()it the contrary, it e ver

is Modest alld Teak_ We pug, our great men

Ortpife. ei, :41aiiiim and then punch
— Pe

ml

thaia

in., Gettysburg. 5:011, a. m,
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ESITERPRISE.

THE LlITRONICLE being peculiar-
ly a home newspaper and interested
in the development and prosperity
of the little town which gave it birth,
is naturallyanxious to see it keep pace
with its sister towns, in the effort
to reach a higher plane in social
and intellectual advancement. Em-
mitsburg's greatest drawback has
always been its easy-going satisfac-
tion with things as they are, "Hay,
ing food and raiment being there-
with content," and resting serenely
on its oars it is satisfied to float
quietly down the stream without
any effort to breast the waves of
progress that are bearing other
communities to wealth and distinc-
tion.
There is no reason why a locality

so favored by nature should be lack-
ing in energy and enterprise, and
if our citizens would only waken
up to a realization that there is
something for them to do in the
straggle for advancement which
keeps the whole world moving, they
mild malee it what it ought to be.

It is as impossible for communi-
ties to stand still, as for individuals,
those who do not go forward must
of necessity go backwards, and
though the retrograde movement be
so slow as to be almost impercepti-
ble, it will be realized, when we
find how far we are behind those
communities that have been going
forward steadily all these years in
which we fancied we were standing
securely among the habits and asso-
ciations inherited from our fore-
fathers.

Shall this state of things con-
tinue ? Is it not time that we roused

'ourselves. from the lethargy to which
we have so long yielded, and brace
ourselves to meet the duties and re-
quirements of to-day? whilst the
living present goes forward in its
strength to meet the responsibilties
of the future.
We s4y no! and as a starting

point, would suggest the formation
of a Business Men's Association, or
a Board of Trade, composed of the
representative blisiness men of the
community. If such an association
were formed it would not be long
before the practical suggestions for
advancement discussed at their
meetings would be acted upon to
the advancement of the communi-
ty at large as well as private indi-
viduals.
Such action might have the effect

of starting some manufacturing in-
dustry in our community, as ar-

OUR COUNTY ROADS.

A ppropos to an article which ap-
pears on the first page of this issue,
under the heading of "Our Public
Roads," we wish to call the atten-
tion of the tax-payers in this county,
particularly in our own district to
the bad condition of our public
roads under the present imperfect
system of road making, and man-
agement of incompetent supervisors.
The past season Tills been an un-
usually hard one on the roads, and
never within our recollection were

round that is wasted and washed 

they in such bad condition at this
season of the year as now.

Frequent complaint has been
made about the condition of thq
Bruceville road near Wm. Koons
residence, which was badly dam-
aged by the flood in the early part
of last summer, and having been
repaired by the supervisor, Joshua
S. Blotter, was soon after damaged
by the succeeding heavy rains, and
we are informed was almost impass-
able; besides being rough and wash-
ed along the sides there was a pool
of water nearly a hundred feet long
at the place mentioned. Although
appeals were made to the supervisor
to repair this place, he refused to
do so, an account of its interfering
with his farm work, Later how-
ever the pool was filled up with dirt
thus converting it into a vast mud
hole. This place has since been
rendered passable, under the su-
pervision of Messrs. N. C. Stans-
bury and A. H. Maxell, who took
charge of the work, whether by ap-
pointment or not we don't know,
nevertheless an extra appropriation
of $50 was secured from the County
Commissioners for the purpose.
Following directly after the case

mentioned above, our attention was
on Monday morning called to the
work of a supervisor by the game
of Joshua Delaplane, who it Awns
has charge of the Taneytown road.
A young man having frequent oc-
casion to drive over this road, and
who pays taxes for the maintainance
thereof, called at this office to in-
form the editor that the supervisor
or "road spoiler" referred to was at
work on the road just below town,
and was throwing huge clods or
lumps of dirt from the side gutters
into the middle of the road, mak-
ing it almost impassable, while not
a hundred feet distant is the bed of
Flat run, from which gravel could
have been hauled with little more
labor than tlfrowing the dirt in the
road, and would make it far better.
The same man further states that
in all the years he has traveled this
road there is no lasting improve-
ment to be noticed, each year the until the schools re-opened, con-
dirt is thrown from the gutters into wc)rksequen ntly the orders issued by Supen-
the road, only to be washed back tendents \Vise and McCalian, under the

rangements could be made to w' 
by the rains and floods. Thus it direction of the School Board were that 

goes onvertise our town abroad by present- yar after year and the the work should be SP.ip,
-4,..1

regular examination work, This fact
Mg its advantages to the outiicle 

g invests the exhibit iifieri a peculiar in-

world, and offering inducements to into the creek is supplied by the terest, because it nydlies it a representa-
wash from the fields that border on thin of the actuakwork of the system,

the road. All this work of ruining
an already passable road it is to be
remembered is done at a cost of
twelve dollars a mile to the county.
It is not necessary to add where the Taking the exhibit as a whae it is

money comes from. To give credit one of which the people of Baltimoregenerally may well be proud. It has
where it is due, the same man

OUR BALTIMORE LETTER.
Health Commissioner Steuart on the ne,
epssity of more Insane Hospitals.—A flue
exhibit by Public School Children.—A
beautiful Collection of Gems.—The Title
Water Extension of the Western "Mary-
land Railroad, etc., etc.

BALTIMORE, October 10, 1889.—The
recent terrible tragedy at Bay View
Asylum near this city, when one
of the inmates who had not before been
suspected as having more than the mild-
est form of insanity, suddenly became a
raving maniac and attacking a fellow
aged inmate hacked him to death with
a knife, has aroused public interest in
the crowded condition of the institution
and confirmed predictions which were
made more than a year ago, but which
until now have gone unheeded.

capitalists to invest in enterprises
here.

It is a well known ft that man-
ufacturing of some kind is necessary
for the advancement of any corn;
munity, and with an association
formed for the express purpose of
securing such advancement, it
Would soon be determined what
particular article of merchandisa or
what not, could be produced to the
best advantage here. If a stock
company could be started and oper-
ated on a small scale at, first, that
would give employment to our
Young men and women, it would
prove an incalculable advantage. A
community will never make ad-
vances so long as its young men are
forced to look elsewhere for employ-
ment.

• 0.

THE many remarkable cures
Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishss
are sufficient proof that it does pos-
sess peculiar curative powers.

STEAMER CARONA, of the Ouach-
ita Consolidated Line, exploded her
boilers at False river, nearly oppo-
site Port Hudson, on the Mississip-
pi river last Thursday morning,
causing the loss of the steamer and
mid about forty lives.

THE -New York base ball club
won the League Championship for
the season of 1889, which closed on
Saturday. The finish was so close
that the last day's game decided

*the positions of six of the eight
clubs comprising the League.

JUDGE BUNCE as he was familiar-
ly called, died at his home, near
Port Huron, Mich., Wednesday, in
his 102d year. His full name was
Zephaniah Webster Bunce. He was
born at Hartford, Conn. The fa-
mous "Charter Oak" stood on what
was the original Bunco farm.
Judge Dunce occupied many public
offices.

How's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars

Reward for any case of Catarrh
that can not be cured by taking
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,

Toledo, Q.
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions, and fi-
nancially able to carry out any ob-
ligations made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale, Drug-

gists Toledo, Ohio."
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
E. H. Van Hoesen, Cashier, Toledo

National Bank, Toledo, Ohio.
•Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucus surfaces of the
system. Price, 75c. per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists.

further informs us that a few years
ago, when Joseph Hobbs was super- Theml firm of S. Janotz & Sons, a
visor on this road, he kept it in the

ie ti best condition within his recollec- 
s jewelry and diamond house of

is‘'Icnity have imported from Amster-

Health Commissioner Steuart who
has under the State Board of Lunacy
the general supervision of all the Insane
Institutions in Maryland, says on this
subject ; "The over crowded condition
of the Insane Asylums of this State and
the daily increasing demands for the
admission of patients into these Asy-
lums, renders it imperatively necessary
that increased accommodations, should
be immediately provided for the indi-
gent insane for whom the city is bound
to care. A short time ago when an offi-
cial visit was made to the City. Insane
Hospital at Bay View there were 280
odd insane under care ; and the reports
of Mount Hope Retreat and the Mary-
land Hospital for the Insane (Spring
Grove) show a very large number in
these two institutions. Many of these
having become chronic or incurable
could just as well be cared for at much
less expense, at the City Insane Hos-
pital at Bay View, if there were room
to receive them. There is however no
place for their accommodation. The
only remedy for this is to erect such
additional buildings at Bay View as will
accommodate at least two hundred more
insane patients; thus confining the
class of cases at Mount Hope and Spring
Grove to such as come more strictly un-
der the designation of acute and curable
forms of mania, or cases of more recent
origin and possibly curable.
The Armory of the City Hall under

the skilfull hand of School Superinten-
dent of Supplies, C. W. Keidel has been
relieved of its barren aspect and made a
place of considerable interest to all
friends of public education. Beginning
at the western end of the room is a
series of long tables, specially construct-
ed to hold the papers containing speci-
mens of work done by scholars, of the
respective grades, commencing with the
first or lowest grade of the primary
schools, and continuing through the
College, High Schools and Manual
Training course. Attached to each ta-
ble is a rack containing specimens of
drawings, so arranged as to give all the
advantage of light or shade.
Adjoining the tables toward the east-

ern end of the roomis a specimen
school room in which is seen the kind
of furniture supplied for the conven-
ience of children of this age, and ad-
joining it, there are the tables contain-
specimens of work and appliances of
the Manual Training school.
To those who have sufficient interest

to make a careful examination of the
school work, the exhibit is a source of
great pleasure. It will be remembered
that the plans for the exhibits, ere
laid shortly before the schools closed,
while teachers and pupils were pie lair-
jug for the June examinations, and that
the arrangements forbade postponing
the preparation of papers and other

and enables a? fair mcopikrison to be
made with past achievetneots, besides
giving a glimpse of the wonderful pos-
sibilities of the future.

* * 4, * * *

tion.
We regret that our space does

not admit of the publication of
some further practical suggestions
on this matter now, but will give
next week an article which was
written to apply to Washington
County, and in our estimation is as
well suited to the needs of our own
county.

It is the whole system we find
fault with and not only the super-
visors, although we are not willing
to shield their shortcomings with
the imperfect system now in vogue.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

Six inches of snow fell at Niagara
Falls on Sunday.

SECRETARY TRACY has finally
accepted the petrel.

THE State of Yucatan, Central
America, is bankrupt.

NEARLY all the business portion
of the town of Rocky Mount, Va.,
was destroyed by an incendiary fire
on Monday night. The loss is es-
timated at *50,000 with an insur:
ance of $20,000.

IN the United States Court at
Pittsburg Saturday Justice Bradley,
of the supreme Court, handed down
an opinion dismissing the famous
electric light case of Westinghouse
against Edison.

THE British steamship Earn moor,
of the Earn Steamship Line of Phil-
adelphia, bound from Baltimore for
Rio, foundered at sea on Sept. 5,
and only seven of her officers and
crew are reported as having beeu
saved.

C. B. BISHOP, the celebrated
comedian, dropped dead in his
dressingroom at the Lyceum Theatre
in New York on Tuesday evening.
He had been on the stage acting a
prominent part only a few minutes
before his death.

THE house of Mrs. James Ross,
in Elizabeth, .N. J. was entered by
burglars early Saturday inorning,
who chloroformed the entire house-
hold of four persons and looted the
house from cellar to garret. Goods
to the value of $2,000 were carried
off.

FOR DYSPEPSIA

Use Brown's Iron Bitters.
Physicians recommend it.

All dealers keep it. $too per bottle. Genuine
has trade-mark and crossed redlines on wrapper.

attracted a great many visitors and will
remain at the City Hall for some time
to come. The admission is free.

darn amid now have on exhibition/se
similes of the gems and crown Jewels
owned by all the principal governments
of the world. The originals cost many
milllions of dollars and the collections
of the Messrs. Janonitz attracts great
attention. The largest of the group of
fifteen is the Great Mogul, weight 279.i
karats, originally owned by the Russian
government.
It is understood that President Hood

and the engineer corps of the Western
Maryland Railroad Company are active-
ly engaged in preparing the plans for
the building of the Tidewater extension
of the Western Maryland, from a point
near Fulton Station in what until June
last when annexation occurred was the
western limits of the city, to the inter-
section of York and Light streets, where
the depots of the new line will be erect-
ed. The officials of the Western Mary-
land Railroad Company are extremely
reticent on the subject, but intelligence
from a reliable source is to the effect
that field work on the extension will be
begun early next spring, after which
the enterprise will be pushed to com-
pletion as rapidly as possible. The new
line will be only about four miles in
length, but it is of vast and almost vital
Importance of the Company if the ques-
tion of paying dividends be regarded as
of moment either to the City of Balti-
more which owns a controlling interest
in the Western Maryland, or to the pri-
vate stockholders of the corporation.
For many years past, the business of

the railroad company has steadily in-
creased but the charges for the use of
the Union Railroad Company's tunnel,
the only way by which the trains of the
Western Maryland could he gotten to
the center of the city, have been so
great as to preclude the possibility of
paying any dividends. The completion
of the Tidewater line will reduce the
expenses of the Western Maryland at
least $80,000 annually. The construc-
tion of the new road will undoubtedly
prove a valuable feeder to the B. Sr, 0.,
and furnish the latter with a southern
connection which. its friends have long
hoped for.
The Rev. James Freeman, who for

many years past has devoted his entire
time to looking after the poor of this
city has issued a modest statement of
the work done by him during. the past
six months.
Within that period he has paid 5,410

visits to families, helped 250 of them
and prayed with 35. His visits to sail-
ors amounted to 345, to prisoners in the
city jail 20, and to saloons 30. Mr.
Freeman also distributed 11 Bibles, 451
Testaments, 13,599 tracts, and 1,624 re-
ligious papers. The good missionary is
greatly crippled in his work for want of
funds and he makes an earnest appeal
to the charitably disposed of the City
and State to send him money for those
who look to him for help.
In a recent conversation Mr. Freeman

after enumerating a number of cases of
great distress said : "I often see two or
three children sick or afflicted in some
way and only one poor woman, the
mother, to look after their comfort and
provide for their wants, and I some-

times thinks, when I am going around
among the homes of the extremely poor
and see how few of the comforts of life
they have and what a bard fight they
must. endure with poverty, that it is a
blessed thing for them that they will
not have to live here always, that the
Saviour has gone to prepare a place for
them.
"I encourage them all I can and give

them all the food and clothing and
money that is in my power, but still
there is a great deal of suffering that of
neeesity goes unrelieved. I wish more
of our Christian peopleowould remem-
ber the Scriptural promise that 'Blessed
is he that considereth the poor, the
Lord will deliver him in time of trou-
ble.' The winter will soon be here. I
have no money and bf course I can not
without means do the work, I .am con-
vinced that I am called of God to do."
Mr. Freeman's address is 850 West
Fayette street, Baltimore.

\V. K. Rion ARDSON.

MARYLAN ITEMS.

The Baptist church, which was. re-
cently disbanded at Hagerstown, has
been reorganized.
Eastern Shore oyster packers have

formed a combination with a view to
putting up prices.
The Hopkins Hospital School for

Nurses was formally opened in Balti-
more on Wednesday.
John R. Dixon, colored was found

guilty at Denton on Tuesday of burning
the barn of J. E. Towers in Caroline
county last Febraary.
A movement. was started in Baltimore

on Sunday to raise a suitable fund for
the erection of a handsome Hebrew
synagogue in that city.
Mr. Wm. F. Snider's house, at Moores-

ville, Washington county, with most of
its contents, was destroyed by fire on
Wednesday of last week.
The Maryland Lutheran Synod closed

its annual session at Martinsburg, W.
Va., Saturday. The next session will
be held in Washington, D. C. •
John Eisenberger of Baltimore has

been sentenced to receive thirteen
lashes and to be confined thirty days in
jail for wife-heating. The lashes were
administered on Wednesday.
Miss Hester Fountain, aged 77 years,

was burne Ito death at Denton, Caroline
county, on Saturday. She was a crip-
ple, and in getting a piece of wood out
of a stove set fire to her clothing.
A freight car belonging to the Wes-

tern Marylane Railrrmad, which was
swept away from Williamsport by the
flood last June; has been recovered six
miles down the river from that point.
A new paper mill company was organ-

ized at Cumberland, Tuesday. The
mill will be located near the west end
of the Narrows. The capital stock will
be $100,000 ; capacity eight tons of first
quality manilla paper a day.
About midnight Saturday, the new

dwelling of Michael O'Donnell, near
Oakland, was destroyed by fire, sup-
posed to have Ileen of incendiary origin.
O'Donnell, who is an employee of the
B. & 0. railroad was absent and his
wife and six children who were sleep-
ing in the house barely escaped with
their lives. The furniture and every-
thing in the house was consumed.
There is no insnram e.
•

OEHM'S ACME HALL
BEST-MADE

FallJs Wipter
CLOril flING

After as much in the
-how" as in tl‘e "what" you sell
to people that hrings them to
vou and keeps them there. Ile
humblest farmer-boy is treated
:Is courteously ana served as
faithfully by us as the- richest
merchant ; and (air promises are
always realized.

Rnioy-To- W U.
You can search the trade through ;

but you'll see no such Clothing as that
made by us. We've the stock, style,
facilities and workmen.

Business Suits from $7 to $20
alkill7 Suits from  .10 to 25

Dress suits from lo to 35
The newest, neatest and nobbiest styles
known.

OEHM'S ACM1. HALL.

JUVENILE CLOTHING.

But in Juvenile Chrthina,—
there's where we lave the whole
course, inside track and all. No
excuse for dressing your bm
like a circus freak; give him a
show, with us.

Suits for small boys VA to $73,6
Suits for older boys...  5 to 12
Suits for young men  • 7 to IS
Overcoats from  lV2 to IS

and every possible pattern,
backed by highest style. The
boys know us and they'll tell
you where to buy. Our Hat-
tery is beautiful. Every new-
est design, every proper mater-
ial.

Jockeys, English Jockeys,
Tams. Glongarys,
Helmets, ,terseys,
and the newest notion
the Berlin Student Cap
from 50 cts. to $2.50.

0E1131'S ACME BALL.
OVERCOATS.
Overcoats like our this year's make

you'll never see. Our leadership shows
itself here. Of course we won't argue
the necessity for the Fall Overcoat ;
common sense and the edict of Fashion
says you must have it. Ours sweep
from $6 to $30.

Style and neatness from $6 to $10
Style and beauty from 10 to 20
Style and luxury from II to 80

and you can't duplicate them for much
more.

FURNISHINGS.

Our all wool, Ilvoienic, un-
dyed and faithful-fibre Under-
wear is in elegant stock at pop-
ular prices. Will save you
many a cold this Winter. In
fact we can meet your wishes
or preferences at every point.
Our CUSTOM department is a
special feature and one -that is
out-stripping itself this season.
Send for catalogue, self-meas-
urements and samples. Fit and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Oglim's Acmo Ilall
5 ok.- 7 West Iva itimemce isitreet,

1 door from Charles St.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Peculiar
Many peculiar points make Hood's Sac-

saparilla superior to all other medicines.
Peculiar in combination, proportion,

and preparation ot ingredients,
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses
the full curative value of the
best known remedies
the vegetable king"
Peculiar in its

and economy—
aaparnla Is
eine of
be said,
One

of
dom.

strength
Hood's Sar-

he only mecti-
which can truly

"One Hundred Doses
Dollar." Medicines in

larger and mailer bottles
require larger doses, and do not

produce as good results as Hood's.
Peculiar in its medicinal merits,

Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hith-
erto unknown, and has won for itself
the title of "The greatest blood
purifier over discovered."
Peculia r in its "good name

home,"—there is now
of Hood's sarsaparilla
Lowell, where
than of all
purifiers.
phenorne-
abroad.
has

at
more

sold In
it is made,

other blood
Peculiar in its

nal record of sales
no other preparation

ever attained auch popu-
larity in so short it time,

and retained its popularity
and confidence among all classes

of people so steadfastly.
Do not be induced to buy other preparations,
but be sure to get the Peculiar Medicine,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
13oldbyalldruggists. $1; sixforp. Preparedonly
by 0. L HoOn t CO.. apothecaries, Lowell, Masa,
100 Doses Ons Dollar

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 5453 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting ill Equity.

SEPT EmBER TERM, 1889.
In the matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 8th day of October, 1889.
Peter Hoke and wife vs. Helen J.
Rowe, et. al.
ORDERED, that on the 29th day of Oe-

tober, 1889, the Court will proceed to ail
upon the 2nd Report of the Auditor,
filed as at' in the mu eve cause, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, RD-
leSS MRS(' to the eontrary thereof be
shown 1K-fore said day ; prov tiled a copy
of this order be inserted 111 SODIC news-
paper published in Frederick County, for
two successive weeks prior to said day.
Dated this 8th day of October, 1889,

W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test :

\V. IRVING PARSONS,
oct. 11-3t Clerk.

MORTGAGEES' SALE.

RY virtue of a power of sale eontain-
1, ed in a mortgage from Charles C.
Shrivel' to Calvin P. K rise dated Janu-
ary Pith, 1887, and rev mrded in Liber
\V. T. 1'. No. 3, folios 360 &e., one of the
Land Records of Frederick Coanty,
Maryland, the moider,i.gaed as assioll.."
of sail mortgagee will sell at publie sale
at the Emmit Heusi., in the town of
Emintt.,burg, in Frederick County,
Maryland,

'Oii 'ofulo. 0 lol,rr 19111. 1839,

at 10 o'cleck. a. in., the, Real Estate de-
scribed in said mortwon. consisting of a

Farm of

132 ACRES, 3 ROOTA AND 35
SQUARE ?Ellelirs

• of land, more or leas, situated in the
fifth election district of said Frederick
county, about five miles east of said
Ti,wa, West 4.f Menocacy creek, adjoin-
Mg lands of A. Snyder, Robert

Shoemaker and others, being the
same real estate which is described in a
Deed from David Fisher and John M
Fisher, Executors, to Lewis P. Shriver.
dated April 1st, 1874, and recorded
among the Land Rewords of Frederick
county aforesaid in Litter T. G., No. 1,
folios 755, &e., and devised to the said
Charles C. Shrivel. by the last will and
testament of the said Lewis P. Shriver,
upon the said condition that. he pay
Rowe K. Shriver in four annual pay-
ments, commencing when the said Rowe
K. Shriver shall becot»e 21 years of age
the sum of Seventeen hundred dollars.
The improvements consist of a good

WEATHERBOARDED HOUSE!

Log Barn, Wagon Shed and other out-
bthl.dings w*:t1 1 a well of water near the
house. Tile, Fain rowing at the time
of sale will be rose, red w!til the right
to cut, gather and thresn tho sama.
Terms of sale as prescribed by he Morf

gage Cash—all the costs of convey-
ancing to be at the expense of time
purchaser or purchasers. The above
property will be sold subject to a recruit-
ed magistrates judgment in favor of
Geo. \V. Rowe & Son for $40.39 debt
with interest front January 10th, 1887,
and 50 cents costs.

LEWIS P. SHRIVER,
JOSEPH BYERS,

Assignees of Mortgagee.

A LSO by virtue of a power of sale
contained in a mortgage of real

and personal property from the said
Charles C. Shriver, dated Jaunary 17th,
1887, and duly recorded among the Land
Records of Frederick County, in Liber
W. I. P. No. 3, folios 309, time un-
dershmed, the mortgagees therein
named, will sell at public sale

On AS'atui day, October 19th, 1889,

at I. o'clock, P. M., on the above de-
scribed premises now occupied by the
said Charles C. Shriver, the following

personal property :

1 Horse, 8 Years Old 1 Colt

three years old, 1 four-horse wagon,
(three-Inch tread), front gears, bridles,

collars, fly nets,

Threshing Machine and Horse Power, Os-
borne Self-Binder, Osborne Mower,

bob-sled, hoe harrows, sulky plow,
barshare plow, harrow frame, corn plow,
corn fork, corn coverer, set breechbands,

set cruppers.

2 Cows, 1 Heifer & One Bull.
Also Household and Kitchen Furniture.

Also at the same time and place a

MOUNTAIN LOT
situated near the Hampton Valley Road
in Frederick County, aforesaid, about 3
miles west of the Town of Emmitsburg,
adjoining lands of Mrs. Martha Eyler
and others, called "The Resurvey on

Poplar Spring" containing

17 ACRES OF LAND!
more or less, and described in a Deed
from Robert Fleming to the late Lewis
P. Shriver, dated March 14th, 1860, and
recorded in Liber B. G. F. No. 5, folio
443, one of the Land Records of Fred-
erick County.

7'erms of Sale as perseribed by the Mort-
gage—Cash.

JOSEPH BYERS,
LEWIS P. SHRIVER,

Sept. 20-ts. Mortgagees.

• W. WEAVER &SON,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

EW

GOODS

IN In announcing our Fall and
Winter Stocks, we wish to say
that, as our business has very
much increased in the lastGreatest six months we have pnt in a,
stock of new goods which we
feel sure is double that of any
store in this County, and in
making our selection we had
four features in mind,
VARIETY,

Dress Goods STYLES,
QUALITY,

CHEAPNESS.
A call will be appreciated by

TRIMMINGS us andyourselves.

VARIETY,

Notice to Creditors. PUBLIC SALE

THIS is to give notice that the Subsoil- I Ti
Court of Fralerick County Maryland, Let-
teni of adminiatration on the estate of

T HOM AS 0"I'00 LE,
late of Frederick county deceased. All
persons having claims against the said de-
ceased, are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof kgally
authenticated, to the subscribers on or be-

LADIES WITS

CARPETS

TIE !Ain ill 111,
undersigned will offer her prop-

. hers have obtamed from the Orphan s kmpv.,n Mill," situ-
ated it isrileg west ori Elam itsburg, at
public airier in fimat ot the Emmit.
1-Ionse, iE.)ftreditisfstrg, Md.,

On .*.lotnreing, °ember 324, 1889,
at 2 &clerk, Thss thteproperty
owned by the hat Jae+ Hoke, aimil

ct.41.1isi

fore the 28th day of March, 1890, they 6. ACRES 010 LAND t
may otherwise by law be excluded from all more or less, which s ía gmal conditionbem fit of srmid estate and well cultivated, The property isAll persons indebted to the deceased are improve', lry ahereby rapiceted to make immediate pay-

TWO STSRY STONE DIST 1Nft clOPIII; MILL
en :miler our hands this 27111 day of combined. The lieuse has Uwe roerms

September, A. O.. 1R59. in the basement, three rooms, 49ft thm-s
MARGARY A. V. LINGG, second !leer and three pleasant 

roommn 
ILA EL LINGG, in the attick. •The mill is in good run-

Sm pt. 27-5t. ning order and has good water power.Adeninistratom.
.1 hen' is also a

1-S-TO1Y BRICK TICUSE
I on the place, with an excellent spring-,
house in the basement, geed barn anal

Order Nisi on Sales.

'0. 5544 EQUITY.

In the C.rcilit Cmairt for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

`.:IliPTE,MBER TERM, 1889.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the lith day of September, 1859.
Annie M. A,tains and Edward .T. Adams 1
vs. Francis L. .' dams, et mil.
ORDERED, That tm the 14th day of

October, 1889, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of R al
Estate, reporteml to said Court by John C. I
Mutter, Trustee in the above cause, I
and filed therein as aforesaid, to
filially ratify and confirm the same,
unless cause to the centrary thereof
be shown before said day ; provided
a - copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Fred-
er ck County, for three successive weeks
prior to said day.
The Report ;dates the amount of sales

to be $101.00.
Dated this 17th day of September,

1889.
W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

W. IRVING PARSONS,
sept 20-4t Clerk.

other out-buildings. 1 here is an alant-
donee of choice I ruit on the place, Which
is in prime bearing onelition.
rE R MS made known on day of sale

will he easy, arid with geed security-
easiitied to snit purchte,er.

MARY HOKE.
.1. II. T. WEBB, ADO.

DI Cif R EA.T

ick Frederick Fair, 
FREDEIZ;ICli C1TV, MD.,

Oct. 15, 16, 17 & 13. 18E9.

A MAMMOTH EXHIllITION.

Of Live Stock, Machinery, Agricultural,
Floricultural and Horticultural

Products.

A 'ALA WEEli. FOR ETERTUODY WHO
WILI. COME.

'BETTER RACE,

Better Attractions, Better Exhibits, and.
more Premiums than ever before.

Miss MYRTIE PEEK,
And her racing combination, with 10

UPRLIO SA d RuLE ! Thoroughbred Horses,

BY virtu" Of a decree passed by the
Cireolt '.ocirt for Frederick Countv,

sitting as a Cour., of I Ulty, in No. 5555
Equity in said county, the 'tinder:signed,
Trustees, will sell at public sale
On Saturday, October 19th, 1880
at 1 o'clock, P. M , in front of the prem-
ises in the i'mmwn of Emmitsburg, Fred-
erick Ceuntv, Maryland, all that Real Lists and ail partirulars, addressEstate situated in said Town. west of

OE0. W. cnAmEn. See ,the Public Square and on the North
side of the Main Street there'd, adjoin- sept. 27 pd. Frederick, Md.
ing the Reformed Church Let on the —  

.Tames F. Hickey—it being the same
Plat of said Town—and now °ample(' hy mm011110181 DIEast, designated as Lot No. 18 on the •

Real Estate which was conveyed to
Diet rick Zeck by Joshua Shorb and wife
by their Deed dated April 4th, 1860, and
recorded in Litter B. G. F. No. 5, folios
504, &c., one of the Land. Records of
Frederick county aforesaid. The im-
provements are a two story

will perform each day.

ADDRESSES ON AGRICULTURAL
TOPI

By Secretary of Agriculture Rusk, Hon.
Mortimer F. Whitehead and Dr. M.

(4. Ellzey.

Brick Dwelling House
AND

STOREROOM, IVAIIEROOM, STABLE AND ROOMED.
Terms of Sale as perscribed by the decree

—One third of the purchase money to
be paid cash on the day of sale or on
the ratification thereof by the court, the
residue in equal payments of one and
two years, the purchaser or purchasers
giving his, her or their notes with ap-
proved security, and bearing interest
from the day of sale, for the deferred
payments. On payment of the whole
purchase money, and not before, the
deed will be executed, all the expenses
of conveyancing to be borne by the
purchaser or purchasers.

EUGENE L. ROWE,
JOHN C. MOTTER,

Sept 27-4t. Trustees.
-

EMMITSBURC

Marble Yard!
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done.

Orders filled on short notice

and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
oct 3,y EmMITSIWMG. MD,

k.XCUUSION RATES ON ALL RAIL-
EDA LS.

—AT THE—

oil!
BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,

COMA,

Lumbor, Fortilizors,
HAY & STRAW.

june 14-y

Bethany School for Girls
irrlwr rs111.1 1't.

BOARDING & DAY PUPILS
The Second Annual Session of this

School will begin September 16. Terms
Reasonable. Address

Ray. T. P. EGE, A. M.,
aug 10-3m or HON. WM. MCCLEAN.

A CARD.
To weak nervous and debilitated men suffer-

ing from the errors and indiscretions Of youth,
Early Decay, Lost Manhood, Varieocele. etc.,
we will senka remedy guaranteed to efeeet a
speedy mire. This great restorative was emiseov-
ered by an eminent London physician whose life
work was devoted to suffering humanity in the
hospitals of the world's metropolis, and will be
cheerfully sent to the unfortunate, sena now,Address, Time Action Medical Co., Washington,
D. C. (sole agents

-
for America.) OCI 4-y.

-SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 812.
U. T. EYSTER:



•
gnintitzburg CDtratult.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Enamitsburg Post Office, Feb. 10, 1888.

FRIDAY, OCT. 11, 1889.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 9, 1889, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. m. and 3.05

and 5.45 p. in.., arriving at Roc
ky

Ridge at 8.50 a. in. and 3.35 and 6.15

p. m.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. in. 
and

3.43 and 6.36 p. in., arriving at Em
-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.13 and

7.06 p. in.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

SALES.

October 12.—Mrs. Mary Hoke will sell

her property known as Hoke's 
Mill, 11

mites wed of this place. See adv. and
•

October 19—Lewis P. Shriver and Jos.
flyers, assignees of mortgagee will 

sell

a farm of 132 acres, now accup
ied by C.

C. Shriver, at the Emmit House in 
this

place. Also a lot of personal property.

See adv. and bills.

October 19.—Eugene L. Rowe and

Jno. C. Motter, Trustees, will sell 
the

property occupied by James F. Hickey,

in this place. See adv. and bi
lls.

, October 26, Saineel Sebold will sell

his valuable farm sitnated 3-t m iles 
south

of town and + mile frost Maxell's 
mill,

and a lot of valuable personal 
property.

See bills.
Nov. 2.—Daniel Kruggs, mortgagee,

will sell the property of John H.Shi
elds

in Hampton Valley. See any.

Mr. W. R. Troxell offers his valuable

farm near Motter's Station at private

sale. See adv. and bills.
_

LOCAL ITEMS.

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. For sale only by
F. A. DIFFENDAL

-
HAGERSTOWN Fair next Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. For

particulars see adv.

A FE.W bushels of potatoes will be

• tnken at market price on subscription

• account at this office.

H. A. MeComAm, Este, superintendent

has our thanks for a compliment
ary

• ticket to Hagerstown Fair.
- ••

THE chestnut crop is unusually large

this year. They are very tine and can

he bought for 5 cents a quart.

A mumeseree meetine is being held

'et Toms' Creek M. E. Church. 
It

leen memo! last Sunday evening.

Me. Lewis Koom.e. of this place,

grew a pine eki n flee season which

w eights 67 pi m nds.— Middletown Begui
ler.

THE Greencastle Valley Echo has

ell:tweed its -make 01)," and now gives
its general reading matter on the out-

tilde pages. •

Jou x Met 4ot-tams, .lit., of near

Fairfield, died on IVeduestlay of last

week front cramp colic caused by eating

green chestnuts.
--

Turn Frederick Fair will be held on

Tueielay, Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday of next week. For a list of the

attractions presented see adv.

READ the article on "Our Public

Roads" on the first page of this issue.

This is a practical suggestion and should

receive the attention of our law makers.

Arrexems: is called to the adv. of

Rowe Bros. (Anthers, who are offering

rare bargains in their line. They are

selling only fpr cash, and on short

profits. Call early and you will have

the advantage of a full stock to select

from.

AT a meeting of the directors of the
Frederick County Agricultural Society

last Saturday, it was decided to make

the second day of the fair, (Wednesday)

Children's Day, on which day all chil-

dren under 10 years of age will be ad-

mitted free of charge.
e

MR. OLIVER E. HORNER purchased a

fine young setter dog on Monday. He

is a promising looking fellow, and we

expect to hear of great achievements
when the partridge shooting season
opens. Oliver is a dead shot and can

well attend to his part of the sport.

MISS CATHARINE ROBERTS, daughter of
Hon. Chas. B. Roberts of Westminster
was married to Mr. Wm. H. Thomas, a
rising lawyer of Carroll counts', on Sat-
urday. Miss Roberts was educated at
St. Joseph Academy, this place, and al-
though not eighteen years of age, was
a popular society belle.

e

Barnum's Hotel property, Calvert and
Fayette ate., Baltimore, has been sold
fer$.25n,eee.e.ash, to Mr. David L. Bart-
let, who espresents a number of Balti-
more, Philadelphia and New York cap-
italists, composing the National Trust
;and Guarantee Company. A handsome
building will be erected on the site.

•

Electric Bitters.

This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special men-
tion. All who have used Electric Bitters
sing the same song of praise—A purer
metticitie does not exist and it is guaran-
teed to do all that is claimed. Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of the Liver
and Kidneys, will remove Pimples, Boils,
Salt Rheum and other affections caused by
impure blood.—Will drive Malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers.—For cure of Headache,
Constipation and Indigestion try Electric
Bitters—Entire satisfaction guaranteed, or
money refunded.—Price 50 cts. and $1.00
per bottle at all drugstores.

AMONG the Foxville items in the Ca-
toctin, News of last week were the fol-
lowing:
Edward, only son of Thomas B.

Toms, aged about 13 years, died on Fri-
day night from the effects of •a thorn
which he ran into jais foot nat quite a
week previous.
Chicken thieves have been around in

• this neighborhood recently. One night
last Week the chicken roost of Levi
Lewis was visited and relieved of six
chickens. On last Monday night they
were heard at T. C. Fox's, but have not
learned hew many were taken.

. IP. TQCTIA 11,11rK Acu ER
Or you are all woin out, really good Sir nothing

it is graeral debility. Try
/IRMO. N'S /HOY B I TT ERS.

It will cure y.)ti, and give a good n.ppvtite. SOLI
by all dealers i ikkedjeuie,.

NOTE.—Be suspicious of persons who
recommend any other article as "just
RS good," and take nothing else but Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup.

A party paid ten dollars for a horse at
an auction sale. The horse was lame
and bruised all over. A bottle of Salva-
tion Oil costing 25 cents was used ; he is
now valued at two hundred dollars.

ACOORDING to the report of the grand
jury, Montevue has 167 inmates, 103
males and 64 females. There are 24
prisoners in the jail, 8 whites and 16
colored.

111.

Core L. V. BAUGHMAN, chairman, has
issued a call for a meeting of the Demo-
cratic County Central Committee to be
held in Frederick on Wednesday of
next week, the 16th inst.

Isaae Gets one Year.

Isaac Wallace, colored, of this place
was found guilty of larceny on Friday
of last week and sentenced to one year
in the House of Correction. It will be
remembered that Isaac was committed
for the action of the grand jury last
winter by Justice Stokes.

THERE is talk of organizing a Business
Men's Association in this place, and we
hope it will not end in talk. Such an
organization, if embracing a majority of
our business people and entered into
with spirit, would prove highly bene-
ficial to the entire community. idd/e-
town Valley Register.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fewer
Sores, Totter. Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisthction,
or money refunded. 'Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by all Druggists.

TIIE Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
will he administered in the Reformed
Church on Sunday a week, Oct., 20th.
Preparatory service will be held on
Saturday at 2 p. m., and service on Sun
day evening. The sermons at all the
above-named services will be preached
by the Rev. W. E. Krebs, of Littlestown,
Pa., a former pastor of this church.

----• e
We Suggest a Spanking.

The schools having opened for the
fall term, and our citizens are already be-
ing annoyed by children marking the
houses on Main street with chalk. It is
a common thing to see a chalk mark the
entire length of a house, or on awning
posts, tree boxes, etc. We suggest
that a good spanking would do more to-
wards breaking up this nuisance than
anything else, and refer the matter to
the school teachers.

Begi•tratlon in Full.

The Registration books closed for reg-
istering voters on Thursday evening, but
Registrar Taney will be in his office at
the Western Maryland Hotel to-day yet
to hear testimony. The October sitting
resulted in the registering of 39 new
voters; 39 were disqualified and 2 dead.
The total amount of the three sittings
is, qualified, 60; disqualified, 74; dead,

Thus Enamitsburg district loses 33
names fruit its list since last year.

Consumption Surely Cured,
To THE EDITolt.—Please inform your

readers that I have a positive remedy
for time above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless cases
have •Imeen permnnently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy FREE to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post race address.

Respectful! v,
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 181 'Pearl st., N. Y.

'-
SHERIFF BENNER gives notice by an

advertimemeet in the Frederick papers,
the Valley Register and the Raiser
of Liberty, that an election will he
held on the 5th of November, etc. It
would seem that the sheriff don't want
this fact generally known in our end of
the county, or he would have given no-
tice here too. but that won't work,
"wer'e on to it," and more votes will be

I• 11shied in this district on that day than
at any other polling place in the county,
as usual.

Is consumption Incura'do?
Read the following: Mr. C. H. Morrie,

Newark. Ark., says: "Was down with
Abscess of Lungs, and friends and physi-
chins pronounced nek an Incurable Con-
sumptive. Began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, am now .on
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is the finest medi-
cine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:

"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption I would have
died if Lung Troubles. Was given up by
doctors. Am now in best of health." Try
it. Sample bottle free at all drugstores.

Valuable Iron Ore,
Mr. S. B. Isenberg, superintendent of

the eastern division of the Cambria
Iron Company's mining department,
was at Middletown, Frederick county,
Tuesday and Wednesday making an
examination of the farms in Middle-
town Valley on which iron ore has re-
cently been discovered. He pronounces
the ore to be of the best quality, and
such as the Cambria Company cannot
secure any nearer than Michigan. It
is not yet kown what action this compa-
ny will take in the matter.—Sure

Cloaks.

It is our desire that every lady,
wissether she wishes a wrap or not, shall
collie and see what business vim can do
in getting together a stock of ladies'
wraps. No such an assortment of styles,
no such large number 'of wraps can be
found anywhere outside the large city
stores. We have them in all the desir-
able styles and from the lowest priced
up to rich handsome garments, and we
assert that we will sell them all around
from ten to twenty per cent. cheaper
than other stores. Our business has
been made a grand success on the prin-
ciple of good goods at a low price, and,
as we are ambitious, we have the stock
and prices to double our sales of last
year—which %Vete very large. We have
all the new and most desirable things in
Dress Goods and Trimmings. Do not
buy ;our Fall outfit until you see what
we have to sell.

The Leaders,
G. W. WEAVER & SON,

Gettysburg, Pa.

The Great Hagerstown Fair.

The Hagerstown Fair, representing
Washington and Carroll counties, Md.,
Franklin and Adams counties, Pa., Jef-
ferson and Berkeley counties, W. Va.,
and Washington city, will be held at
Hagerstown on Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday. October 15,16, 17,
18, 1829.
Let all go who desire to seethe largest

and Arent exhibition of live stock, agri-
cultural implements, poultry, and every-
thing indeed usually exhibited at Fairs.
Every accommodation will be made

for visitors, and reduced rates and ex-
enrsion trellis will be furnished by the
Western Maryland Railroad. Don't
fail to visit what has for years heel, ac-
knowledged to be the best Fair in
Maryland. For excursion rates and
time of special trains on Thursday, Oct.
17th, see IV, M. It, R, posters,

advertising space.

WHILST cutting tomatoes on a slaw
cutter on Thursday, Fannie, a little
daughter of Mr. M. Hoke, cut, one of
her thumbs nearly off.

---- • • ---
IMPORTANT to seven out of every ten

people.—The moment constipation be-
gins, that moment the blood
begins to be impure and poor, and
the system to demand the use of Laxa-
dor.

If you want to have your baby healthy
and beautiful, four things are necessary:
Fresh air, good food, bright sunshine
and Dr. Bull's Baby syrup.

•

THE stocking factory of Mr. Geo. B.
Beaver is soon to be moved from
Waynesboro to Chambersburg, where it
will be operated by a stock company.
The factory employs eighty-five girls.

THE Gettysburg Truth has recently
been devoting considerable space to the
denunciation and exposure of the Har-
risburg Telegram, the vileness of which
has long ago been denounced through
these columns as unfit for circulation in
a respectable community.

e •
Died at Johnstown.

Mr. Edward J. Sweeney, a student at
Mt. St. Maey's College received a tele-
gram on Wednesday, stating that his
step-father, Dr. W. B. Madden, of
Johnstown, Pa., was dead. Mr. Sweeney
is the only son of the late Dr. Timothy
Sweeney of this vicinity. He left here
for Johnstown on Wednesday evening.

• O.

To Dispel Colds,
Headaches and Fevers, to cleanse

the system effectually, yet gently, when
costive or bilious, or when the blood is
impure or sluggish, to permanently
cure habitual constipation, to awaken
the kidneys and liver to a healthy ac-
tivity, without irritating or • weakening
them, use Syrup of Figs.

--
Ogle ConIc ted of Fi.rgery.

In the Circuit Court at Frederick on
Monday, John Ogle, a young colored
man, was convicted of the charge of for-
gery. There were seven indictments
against him for amounts aggregating
$190. Four of these were stetted by the
State. For the other three Ogle was
sentenced to imprisonment in the pen-
itentiary for fifteen years.

Death of Sister Martha Melon.
Sister Martha Seton, the oldest mem-

ber of the sisterhood of the Sisters of
Charity in this country, died at St.
Joseph's House, this place on Tuesday.
She was 99 years of age, and had been
a Sister of Charity seventy-six years.
In early life she carried on her work in
all parts of the country. Sister Martha
was associated with Mother Seton, the
founder of the order in this country in
the earliest days of her Ivork, and was
a native of Frederick.

It Won't Bake Bread.
In other words, Hood's Sarsaparilla

will not do impossibilities. Its proprie-
tors tell plainly mvhat it has done, sub-
mit proofs from sources of unquestioned
reliability, and ask you frankly if
you are wafering from any disease or
affection caused or prompted by impure
blood or low state of the system, to try
Hood's Sarsaparilla. The experience of
others is sufficient assurance that you
will not he disappointed in the result.

A Night
A friend, whose judgment we hull

high esteem, has suggested that the
CnitoxteLE should advoeate the opening
of a night school for yeung inen this
winter. Thie is a matter that needs
neither deliberation or discussion.
Next week We Will Call II immei'timmg
through these odium's of all interested,
and if it meets with reasonable response
the school will he started forthwith.
We propose to join you in this matter
boys, and can see no reason why a large
class should not be started.

Fire at Fountain Dale.

A special from Fountain Dale to :this
paper says that about one o'clock last
Sunday afternoon the roof of Frederick
McIntire's house at that place was dis-
covered to be on fire, and was damaged
so badly that a new roof will be required
on the building. The fire originated in
the wing used as a kitchen. The prop-
erty is insured in the Gettysburg In-
surance Co., anti agent White was
promptly on hand on Monday morning
and assessed the damages.

Best Nearishment for Cousnanptives.

Consumptive persons are said to lie
greatly benefited by the use of Speer's
Grape wine, both fermented anti Un-
fermented. It seems to give nourish-
ment when everything else fails. The
rich properties of the wine derived from
the iron in the soil on which the grapes
grow makes new blood and if it does
not cure, we believe it prolongs life in
many eases of consumption. In fact,
cases have been reported of perfect
cures hieing effected by the use of Speer's
Port Wine.

HYMENIAL.
The residence of Rey. M. Valentine, D.

D., President of Gettysburg Theological
Seminary was the scene of a very pretty
wedding on Thursday afternoon; when
Rev. Edgar (4. Miller of Middleburg, N. Y.,
and Miss Esther A. Valentine were united
in the bonds of matrimony. The ceremony
was performed by the bride's father, assist-
ed by Rev. Dr. C. A. Hay. The bride wore
a handsome white silk trimmed with orange
blossoms. The bridesmaids were Misses
Grace Valentine and Ada Miller. After
time ceremony the bride and groom led the
way to the diningroom, where a wedding
lunch was served. The house was hand--
somely but not elaborately decorated. Ov-
er 300 invitations were sent out and the
number of guests present was estimated to
be about 275. The costumes of some of the
ladies were elaborate. Mr. and Mrs. Miller
left Gettysburg on the 5 p. lie, train for
Atlantic City, and will remain there and in
Philadelphia for two weeks, after which
they go to their future home in Middle-
burg, Rev. Miller being pastor of the Luth-
eran Church at that place. The presents
were numerous and many of them expen-
sive and beautiful.
Among the guests present were Dr.

Sterling Valentine and wife of Lebanon,
Pa., Rev. M. H. Valentine and wife of Bed-
ford, Pa., brothers of the bride, Mrs. Ster-
ling Galt and Mrs. J. Taylor Motter of
Windt! ngton, Miss Jennie Galt of Baltimore,
Mr. Wm. Miller, Jr., and family and Mr.
J. Carter of Philadelphia, Rev. Dr. Mc-
Knight and family of Gettysburg, all the
Professors of both College and Seminary
with their families, Rev. Luther DeThe,
Mr. E. M. Kerschner and Miss Hallie Mot-
ter of this place.

-- -
Malaria

Literally means bad air. Poisonous
germs arising from low, marshy land,
or from decaying vegetable matter, are
breathed into the lungs, taken up by the
blood, and unless the vital fluid is puri-
fied by the use of a good medicine like
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the unfertunate
victim is soon overpowered. Even in
the more advanced eases, where the
terrible fever prevails, this successful
medicine has effected remarkable cures.
Those who are exposed to malarial or
other polsoes should keep the blood
pure by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla,

WE have been compelled to omit some C. 6. PHILLIPS' Colossal Uncle Tom's

interesting reading matter again this ' Coin sem, will appear at the Opera
week, owing to the unusual demand for House on Monday evening.

- - • 41.-

CommuNioat services will be held in

the Presbyterian church on Sunday

morning. Preparatory services to-mor-

now afternoon at 2 o'clock,

Lome—Between Emmitsburg and

James W. Troxell's, a ladies gold breast-

pin, octagon shape, with link and bar.

Prized as a gift. Reward and thanks of

owner it left at this office.

II. J. Myens grain dealer of New Ox-

ford, Pa., made an assignment for the

benefit of creditors last week. His li-

abilities are placed at $20,000, with suf-

ficient assets to cover the amount.

MR. JOIN D. KEILHOLTZ of Double

Pipe Creek, formerly of this place,

bought the farm of Reuben Ecker at

Rocky Ridge which was sold at public

sale last week. The farm contains 102

acres and brought $28 an acre.

E. W. PEAREE'S new roller mill at

Unionville, was put in operation on

Monday afternoon last ; capacity 25

barrels per day. The interrior of this

mill has recently been constructed at a

ccst of over $2,000.—Banner of Liberty.
...-

Din it ever occur to you as being

strange that business men go to their

places of business regularly every day

at a certain hour without being notified,

bnt when Sunday comes, bells must be

pounded for an hour to warn people

that it is time to go to church.—Ex.

THE Frederick Times says a faker
made his appearance on the tan lot on
East Patrick street in that city several
days ago and on Saturday evening a
party of boys, about fifteen in number,
fell upon him about ten o'clock and so
severely pelted him with stones that he
was compelled to leave the premises.
Next morning he packed up his goods
and left town.. Police non est.

— _
Blotter's Station items.

Mr. Harry Manning of Philadelphia
is visiting his parents near this place.
Miss Nina Quinn has returned borne

from a visit to South Orange, N. J.
Prof. C. II. Jourdan of that place accom-
panied her.
Miss Bessie Myers, who has been

visiting at Mr. Wm. Shriyer's, returned
to her home at Pikesyille.
Miss May Sweeney has returned to

her home in Eammitsburg.
Willie, a nine-year-old son of Mr.

Chas. A. Manning, shot 22 bull frogs at
the College dam last week.
Miss Lou Manning has returned from

a visit to Baltimore.
•

Two Fires Saturday Night.
Mt large bank barn and wagon shed

of Daniel J. Baumgardner, one and
a-half miles north of Westminster, op
the Littlestown pike, was destroyed by
tire on Saturday evening. The neigh-
bors assisted in saving Mr. Baumgard-
ner's house and in getting his- horses
and cattle from the barn. The loss is
between $4,000 and $5,000, partly insur-
ed.
The Aailing.er mill, at Williamsport,

\Vashington county, owned hy Mr. F.
T. Spigler, was burned Saturday night.
The fire is supposed to have been of in-
cendiary origin. The mill has not been

since the flood, and the insurance,
$2,000, will near). cover the loss.

A Dig in the Bibs,

If on the right side and lower part of the dia-
phragm, though playfully meant and delivered,
tat ealen muted to evoke profanity from a choppy
whose liver is out of order. 11'llen that region
is sore and congested, pokes seem fiendish. Look
at a man's countenance ere you prod him under
the ribs. If his skin and eyeballs have a sallow
tinge, you may infer also that his tongue is fur-
red, his breath apt to be sour, that he has pains
not only beneath his ribs, but also under the
right shoulder-blade. Also, that his bowels are
irregular anti his digestion impaired. Instead
of making a jocose demonstration on his rig,
recommend him to take, and steadily persist
in taking, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, the finest
anti-bilious and alterative medicine extant. In-
comparable is it, also, for dyspepsia, rheuma-
tism, nervousness, kidney trouble, and fever
and ague.

MA.1t1IIED.

KERR—MILLER.—On October 9,
1889, at the residence of Mr. Benjamin
Pool, at Keysville, by Rev. J. C. Kohler,
D. D., Mr. George T. Kerr, of Hanover,
Pa., to Miss Annie R. Miller, daughter
of Mr. John Miller of this place.

MILLER--VALENTINE.—On Octo-
ber 10, 1889, at the residence of the
bride's parents, by Rev. M. Valentine,
D. D., President of the Gettysburg
Theological Seminary, Rev. Edgar G.
Miller of Middletown, N. Y., to Miss
Esther A. Valentine, daughter of the
officiating minister.

Sweet as Roses II
The Leading

No3D1RAFT.TIAIII.

Fragrant/tooth:2/
Price 25 Cts.

Sold at Druggists.

ADOR
Cures Liver Complaint,
Costiveness, Bilious
Affections, Giddiness.
At druggists. 250.

DrBULL:S

COUGO
SYRUP

CURES COUGHS &COLDS FOR 25 C

ALVATION OIL
Primo(' 28 Ms. &Id by an druggists.

Will relieve Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Swellings,Bruises,Lumbago,Sprains,

Headache, Toothache, Sores, Burns,

Cuts, Scalds, Backache, Wounds, &c.

CHEW 
filizile• rizoiSbTtles.GrainuTiotygeogiat.

- -  
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS'

MEETING.
The Commissioners will meet at their

office, in time Court House,

On Minato y next, the 14t1,
at 11 o'clock, A. M, Time session will
continue for several days. General
business. By order,

E. A. GITTINGER,
Clerk.oct 11 It

NOTTCE.

WE hereby notify all persons not to
trespass on our enclosures with

dog or gun, or for fishing or trapping, as
we are determined to en force the law in
all cases without favor.

JOSEPH BYERS,
oct.11-3t DAN Da. HARTMAN.

_LOUISVILLE,

-5

NVii.er is thought to be a petrified ho-
man leg was unearthed a short time
since in a field on the farm of Mr.
Daniel Brewer, near Upton, where it,
was turned up while the ground was
being plowed.— Valley Echo.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Walton Knight of Kansas City,
Mo., is visiting Mrs. H. W. Eyster.
Mrs. Chas. I. Baker and her little son

Chadwick Murray returned to their
home in Baltimore last Saturday. Mrs.
B's. mother, Mrs. Catharine Motter ac-
companied them.
Mrs. James A. Heiman has returned

home from Baltimore.
Miss Beth Firor of Mechanicstown

spent Sunday with Mrs. J. H. Stokes.
Mr. Robert E. Gelwicks of Indiana,

is visiting his father Mr. Lewis Gel-
wicks in this place.
Mr. E. E. Zimmerman returned to

Baltimore last week.
Misses Clara Shorb of Philadelphia

and Julia Baker of Altoona are the
guests of Mr. N. Baker.
Mr. Harry'Lawrence and family of

Dayton, Ohio, are visitheg among their
relatives in this place and vicinity.
Miss Belle Rowe has returned home

from a visit to Lebanon, Chambershurg
and Shady Grove.
Miss Susie McClain has returned home

from Baltimore.
Col. John L. Motter and Wife of St.

Joseph, Mo., are the guests of his moth-
er, Mrs. Harriet Mutter.
Rev. Luther DeYoe has returned

from the meeting of Synod at Martins-
burg.
Miss Helen J. Rowe, principal of the

Sameuel Ready Orphan Asylum, Balti-
more, is visiting her father, Mr. N.
Rowe, in this place.
Rev. Dr. Simonton attended time meet-

i,,ngoefoitIiig 
this 

wliel Prlelmeyenktery. of Baltimore atTauit 

Mrs. John Colliberre and two !laugh-
bterrosoief rfLibertyr(irsindspent week with herti

Mr. Issac Sheeley attended the meet-
ing of Knights Templar at Washington
this week.

Presents in the most elegant form
THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITIOUS JUICE

—or Tim—
FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,

Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills de-
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.
his the most excellen t remedy known to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When one is Bilious or Constipated

—SO 11-1ST—

PURE mom), REFRESHING maim
HEALTH and STRENGTH

NATURALLY FOLLOW.
Every one is using it and all are
delighted with it.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
IEVW1E11131P 03E1 wicalas

NANUFAOTURED ONLY BY

ORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
AN FRANCISCO, CAL,

V. NEW YORK, N,

LOCA_LS.
_ -
FOR Welty and Rock Forge strictly

unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Ruin,
\Vines, &e., go to F. A. Diffendal's, Em-
mitsburg. nov. 24-1888.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son
Mee your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.
GET your house painting done by

John F. Asielsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

MORTGAGEES' SALE

BY VIRTUE of a power of sale con-
tained in a mortgage from John H.

Shields to Daniel Kniggs, bearing date on
the 6th day of May, 1879, and recorded in
Liber T. G. No. 11, Folio 661, one of the
Land Records of Frederick County, the
undersigned, mortgagee, will sell at public
sale at the Emmit House, Emmitsburg,
Frederick County, Md.,

On Saturday, November 2nd, 1889,

ate8 o'clock, p. in., all that lot or parcel of
land situated in Hampton Valley about 4
miles west of Emmitsburg on the Hampton

Valley road, containing

23 ACRES OF MOUNTAIN LAND
more or less, about 18 acres of which is
cleared and under cultivation. The im-
provements conteet of a good sized story

and a-half

DWELLING HOUSE
stuccoed, with kitchen attached to the rear
and porch relining the entire length of the
house in front. There is a strong flowing
spring of mountain water end spring house
a few yards from the door, also corn crib
and hog pen, smoke house and other out-
buildings, a number of choice fruit trees,
such as apple, etc., are on the place as well
as an abundance of grapes in full bearing.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the Mort-

gage Cash.—A deposit of 25 dollars will
be required from the purchasers to be paid
on day of sale. All conveyancing to be at
expense of purchaser.

DANIEL KRUGGS,
oct. 11-ta Mortgagee.

STOP. LOOK.
I have just received a large lot of

PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har-
vest arid medical purposes, distilled by
the well-known Nt Bikini Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-
lery was established in 1836. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure. Doctors wow mend it as the
best fur medical 'purposes. Have high
arid low prices. Give me a call before
buying elsewhere anti be convinced.
Also for sale sin elegant refrigerator

or ice box, used only one seasore Will
sell cheap.
June 8-4t, 1e0, OINGELL.

Improveniente nee a comfortable

Two-Story Brick Dwelling,
with atone beck building. large barn, wag-
on shed, hay barrack, spring house, hog
pen sad other outbuildings.
I wish to sell either or both of the above

described propert'es. Only a wall cash
liest payment, balance on long tinie. Call
gee or address,

W. R. 'TROXELL,
oct. 4-51. Mottees, Md.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION. IN°'g ii
560) EQUITY. IlEk I

In the. Circuit Come for Frederick (Sem-
nat. we have

SEPTEimI:ER 'I'm NM, 
1889.

best stock of
Michael Lingg and Marjary A. V. Lingg

his wife, Plaintiffs, against Richard

J. O'Toole and Anna V. O'Toole his

wife, Thomas E. Warthen and Louisa
P.:Warthen his wife, George Livers
and Mary H. Livers hitewife and Em-
ma L. O'Toole, Defeedants.

The Bill in this case is filed to procure

a decree for the sale of certain Real

Estate in Frederick County, of which

Ann C. O'Toole and Thomas O'Toole

her husband died seized and possessed,

and that time proceeds of said sale may

be distributed among the parties enti-

tled thereto according to their respec-

tive rights.
The Bill states:
1. That Ann C. O'Toole, late of Fred-

erick County, deceased, was in her life-

time and at the time of her death, seiz-

ed and possessed of certain Real Estate,

situated in Frederick County, which

said Real Estate is described in a deed

from Matthew Moran and wife to the

livid Ann C. O'Toole, a certified copy of

which is filed with the bill marked
Exhibit A.
2. That Thomas O'Toole, the husband

of the said Ann C. O'Toole, late of Fred-

erick County, deceased, was also in his
lifetime and at time time of his death
seized and possessed of certain other
Real Estate situated in Frederick Coun-
ty, which said Real Estate is described
in two deeds, one from William H. Dor-
sey and wife, time other from John T.
Peddicord and wife, to the said Thomas
O'Toole, certified copies of which are
filed with the Bill, marked respectively
Exhibits B & C.
3. That the said Ann C. .O'Toole died

intestate some years ago and that the
said Thomas 0',.Toole, her husband, af-
ter surviving her sonic years also died
intestate on or about the seventeenth
;lay of September in the year Eighteen
huitdred and eighty-nine.
4. e7.1est the said Ann C. O'Toole and

Thomas O'Toole ber husband, left sur-

viving them !i.e following children and

heirs-at-law: The plaintiff. Mar-

jary A. V. Lingg in:emrmarried with the

plaintiff Michael Lingg, both of whom

are of full age and reeide iu Frederick

County.
(b) The defendant Richard J. O'Toole,

intermarried with the defendant Anna

V. O'Toole, both of whom are of full

age anti reside in Frederick County.
(c) The defendant, Louisa P. Warthen

intermarried with the defendant Thom-
as E. 1Varthen, both of whom are of full
age and reside in Frederick County.
(d) Time defendant, Mary 11. Livers,

intermarried with the defendant, George
Livers, both of whom are of full age
and reside in Frederick County.
(e) The defendant, Emma L. O'Toole,
who is an infant, unmarried and re-
sides in time State of New York.

5. That the said Real Estate owned
by the said Ann C. O'Toole and by the
said Thomas O'Toole, her husband, at
the tbnes of their respective deaths, de-
scended to their said children, upon
their parents' decease.
6. lhat the said Real Estate is not

susceptible of partition or division
among the said parties entitled thereto
and can not he divided without loss and
injury to the parties interested therein,
and that it is necessary and to the in-
terest and advantage of all the parties
entitled thereto that the saine be sold
and the proceeds thereof divided among
them according to their respective
rights.

7. The Bill prays for the following
relief:
1. That a decree may be passed for

the sale of said real estate.
2. That the proceeds of said sale may

be distributed among the parties enti-
tled thereto according to their respective
rights.
3. For general relief.
4. That process may issue against the

resident defendants.
5. That an order of publieation may

issue against the non-resident defend-
ant, Emma L. O'Toole, giving -her notice
of the object and substance of the Bill
and warning her to appear in the Cir-
cuit Court for Frederick County, Bitting
in Equity, in person or by Solicitor on
or before a certain day to be named
therein to show cause, if any she have,
why a decree ought not to be passed as
prayed.
It is thereupon this 24th day of Sep-

tember A. D. 1889, adjudged and order-
ed by the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity, that the
plaintiffs cause a copy of this order to-
gether with a statement of the object
and substance of the Bill to be inserted
in some newspaper published in Fred-
erick County, once a week in each of
four successive weeks before the 6th day
of November A. D. 1889, giving notice
to the non-resident defendant Emma
L. O'Toole, in said Bill and warning her
to be and appear in this Court, in per-
son or by Solicitor, on or before the 26th
day of November A. D. 1889, to show
cause, if any she has, why a decree
ought not to be passed as prayed.
(Filed Sept. 24, 1889.)

W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick County.

TRUE COPY—TEST
W. IRVING PARSONS,

oct 4-51 Clerk.

FOR SALE.

T"E place on which I now reside, near
Mother's Station and west of the E. R.

R., containing about

40 ACRES OF LAND,
—AND—

IMPROVEMENTS

consisting of a modern, convenient and
substantially built

FRAME DWELLING,
good tenant house, horse stable and car-
riage house, cow stable with 15 tie and two
box stalls, large ice house, hog pen, etc.

There is

A HALF-MILE TRACK
on the place which would make it desirably
for a person wishing to raise or train boeses.

t •

the largest and

CLOTHING
HATS

AND GENTS NECKWEAR,

in the town. We are prepared
to sell for

CA/al—Iv
at prices which will defy com-
petition in town or city. Our
clothing is WELL MADE, of
good material, and the common
and better grades have all the

Style aul Finish of Merchant
Tailor Work.

OUR STOCK OF BOYS' AND
CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
IS COMPLETE AND

SURPRISINGLY LOW IN PRICE

We devote.our entire atten.
tion to the above branches of
business, and will guarantee
satisfaction in every instance.

Selling for cash only, from
this time forward, we are pre-
pared to sell at the vety lowest
margin of profit.

Give BR a call and be con-
vinced. ROWE BROS.

W. Main St., Emmitsburg, MA-

THE

WM FE
COMPOSED OF 'TIM

COUNTY ASSOCIATIONS OF WASH-
INGTON AND CARROLL, MD„
FRANKLIN AND ADAMS, PA.,
BERKELEY AND JEFFER-

SON, WEST VA.,
AND WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.

WILL BE HELD AT

HAGERS TOWN, MD.,

Oct. 15, 16, 17, 18, 1889.

26 311,A.CY.S. 26
STEEPLE CHASES, HURDLE CHAR-

IOT, RUNNING AND TROT-
TING RACES.

Poultry and Pigeon Show!
LARGE DISPLAY OF MACHINERY,

LIVE STOCK, FARM AND HOL-SE-
MOLD GOODS.

Great Machinery Exhibition.

To make room for the machinery exhi-
bition which has outgrown the ten acre
space devoted to this feature, 700 feet of
line shafting to propel machinery have
been erected. The shaft will be driven hky
one powerful engine.

A Full Four Days Exhibition.
Opens at 9 a. ne, Tuesday, October te,

closes at 5 p. m., Friday, October [18, 1880.
Exhibits cannot be renewed before Satur-
day, October 19, at ti a. in., except live
stock, which may be taken off theyounds
after 5 p. m., on Friday. No charge for
exhibiting. All goods or articles for coin
petition west be delivered to the General
Superintendent on the grounds on or be-
fore 4 o'clock p. ui., Monday October 14,
He will be there on Saturday to receive
any goods or live stock, and care for same.
All entries except for trials of speed will 1:c
closed on Saturday, October 12, at 0 o'clock
p.m.
For premium list, privileges, programs

and other information, address
H. A. MeCOM A S, G e n'l Sup' t..

Hagerstown, Md.
J. W. CABLE, President.

tf. P. A. WITMER, Secretary.

1\TC01PICM

TAX-PAYERS
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

The Collector will visit the following
places in time county for the woo/unto-
dation of Tax-Payers, and hopes that
they will avail themselves of this ere-
portunity to pay :
Emmitsburg, at C. F. Rowe's Store,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday anti
-Saturday, November 6th, 7th, 8th
and 9th.

Meehanicstown, at Miller's House, on
Monday and Tuesday, November Ilth
and 12th.

Sabillasyille, at Stew's Hotel, on Wed-
nesday, November 33ftt.

Fox vii he, at Bull rman's litotes on Thurs-
day, November 14th, -from 9 o'clock.
A. M., to 3 o'clock, 1'. M.

Wolfsville, at ale Mangan's -Store, on
Friday, November 15th.

Myersville, at Mr. Bittle's Stowe on
Saturday, November 16th

' 
from S

o'clock, A. M., te 1 o'clock, P. M.
Unionville, at Nicodernus' Store, OX
Monday, November 18th.

Oak Orchard, at Peter Dividerar's Store,
on Tuesday, November 19th.

Johnsville, at Haugh & Garber'e Stere,
on Wednesday, November 24h.

Liberty, at Munshowees Hotel, Thum-re-
day, November 21st.

Middletown, at Spareow's hotel, on
Friday, November 22nil.

Burkittsville, at Caner Pfeifer's Store,
on Saturday, Noverober 23rd.
Tax-Payerie look to year intermit anti

meet the Collector, the trip beiug .ex-
pensive end intended for your benefit
and aemommodation.
refDon't neglect the chance to enable

the Collector to meet promptly the he
debtedness of the county.

rue-Tax-Payers in arrears for 1888 a re
particularly requested to make premie
payment and save costs. The Books en
1888 must be closed.

—ALSO— CHARLES F. ROWE,

That part of farm east of E. R., contain- oct. 11-3t. Colleeter„

ing about 
-

200 ACRES OF LAND. CI( A-Irts
91.'

Having opened Cigar Factory Se
1Veninitsburg, time undersigned calls 114:
attention of the public to hula stock

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, PipeF.,&„

Fine Cigars Ow Intuits:al mil tImoii,..
and., atni /11:141i. to 1:rdet,

j.A.INIES F.
West lAtain etrcet.

epr Ereeeitelens..



Looking Ahead.

'4,-Pimititsburg Citruidt The mayor of Louisville, upon

meeting an old negro, drew him ()11-krtER 21L 
FRIDAY, OCT. 11, l889.

PUBLIC LOCAL LAW,

,VERBAL CURIOSITIES.
_

13`i FRANK S. STAUFFER.

The origin of some words is as

peculiar as the subsequent deflec-

tion of their meaning is interesting.

The word tariff had a queer origin.

A promontory called Tarifa, in

Southern Spain, juts into the

Straits of Gibraltar and commands

the entrance into the Mediterranean

Sea. The ancient Moors built a

fortress upon it and levied a duty

on- the merchandise carried by the

passing ships. This tax was called

"tarifa," which was finally short-

ened -to tariff. Another word with

a queer origin is the word stoker.

In old English "steik" means "to

shut," and "stoke" to "shut up."
Chaucer says : "Then hadst

thou the gate .4oke" (shut). The

man on the engine who puts the

coal into the furnace and then

"stokes" the door, becomes a

"stoker" or shut-up-er!

The annual fair in the Isle of Ely

was called St. Audrey's fair, and

much ordinary but showy lace was

sold to the country lasses. St.

Andrey's lace soon became prover-

bial, and from that cause taudry,

a corruption of St. Audrey, was es-

tablished as a cornmon expression

to denote not only cheap lace, but

any other part of female dress which

was more gaudy in appearance than

warranted by its quality or value.

We now spell the word "tawdry"

and use it in the same sense. .

The salutation "How do you

do?" sounds like an awkward and

redundant sentence, and yet its

origin was a sensible one. Dow in
old English, pronounced do, means
"to be able," "to thrive," "to

prosper." It should not suggest

redundancy, for it is equivalent to

saying "Bow do you thrive?"
"How do you prosper?" The col-

loquialism "He is a do-less (dow-

less) fellow," had the same origin,

and means one who is too weak or

shiftless to prosper.

"To go on a bender" is supposed

to be an Americanism, but that is

a mistake. In Allan Ramsay's

time "bend" meant a drink, and

"to go on a bender" was equivalent

"to going on a drunk." tinder

the changes of language, or rather

the meaning of words, some of the

legal phrase:suggest tautology. To

"give and bequeath," for instance,

is considered surplusage. In old

English the word "quethe" meant

to speak or declare, and to say "I

give and declare" relieves the sen-ss
tenco of tautology.

When, as Americans, we use the
word cute in the sense of "clever"

have

was

on, salt ; • jest

out of the Will-

a cow on the .

mighty kine hearted dis way, salt,

monstrous kine hearted, but er man

doan git no credit in dis yere won'

o' sin fur bein' kine hearted. An',

ergin, Fse er man dat doan blebe

in prittin' off or thing that he

knows is gotter be done. I knows

dat I'll hatter bury dat child putty

soon, and yere you come an' wanter

punish me fer takin' up de ercasion

in time.

"You old rascal, that boy is in

excellent health." _

'Who, dat chile ? You dean

know dat chile like I does, sail.

Dat boy suffers with the gestion,

but its jest as I says, er hones' an'

kine hearted man (loan git no credit

I in dis yer sin cussed won'.
_

"WHAT'S the matter ?" asked a

passenger on a train in Maryland as

1
1 
he poked his head

dow. "Is there

I track ?"

"No," replied the conductor.

"Then what did you stop for ?"

"Well, there's a couple of lads ,

with a banjo walking to the next Speer's Port
station, and the engineer and fire;.;

,our Y

aside, and in a voice by no means AN ACT to authorize the 'County
gentle, thus addressed him -;

'Randsom, I am going to

you arrested.,'

f`How come dat ?"

"Why, for having obtained mon-

ey under false pretenses."

'I ain't done nothin' like dat,

sah ; I 'clar' ter goodness I ain't:"

"Didn't you come to me yester-

day and get a dollar ?"-

"Yes, sah,"

"And didn't you say it was to

pay the funeral expenses of your

son ?"

"Yes sal,"

"Well, but,you trifling scoundrel,

I saw your son on the street just

now."

"Hall ?"

"You know what1 said ?"

"Yas,_sah yas, but I didn't tell

you de boy wuz dead, did I ?" •

"Didn't tell me he was dead !

You infernal old idiot ; did you

suppose I thought you were going

to bury him alive ?"

"No, sah."

"Then what do you mean by say-

ing that you didn't tell me he

dead ?"

'Now, jes hol'

wait a minit.

Dat boy ain't been in good healf

fur er laung time, an', knowin' dat

I'd hatter .bury him sooner er later,

Commissioners of Frederick

County to subscribe to the Capi-

tal stock of Turnpike Companies

in said County.

i-iEcTION 1. Be it enacted by the Gen-
eral Assembly of Maryland, That when
ever two-filths of the capital stock of
any turnpike company in Frederick
county, chartered and organized from
and after the date of this act, shall have
been subscribed for, and taken by re-
sponsible Lune .fide stockholders, the
County Commissioners of said county
are hereby authorized and empowered
to subscribe for such portion of the re-
maining three fifths of the said capital
stock as they, in their discretion, may
deem proper, in the name and for the
benefit of said county, and shall be en-
titled to be represented, at all meetings
of the stockholders of said company, by
the County Commissioners for the time
being, or by such person or persons as
may be duly authorized by them ; pro-
vided,. said road or roads so subscribed
to shall be graded for a width of twenty
feet, fourteen of which shall be covered
with stone of an average depth of nine
inches ; provided, also, that in accord-
ance with the provisions of article three
section fifty-four, of the constitution,
this act shall be published in the news-
papers printed in said county for two
months before the next election for
members of the house of delegates, and
shall also be approved by a majority of
all the members elected to each house
of the General Assembly of Maryland
at its next session after said election.
See. 2. And be it enacted, That the

County Commissioners of the said coun-
ty are hereby authorized to issue the
bonds of the county to the amount of
the stock so subscribed, and to negotiate
said bonds upon the most favorable
terms; ,provided they shall not be sold
for less than par. And the said County
Commissioners are authorized to levy.
upon the assessable property of the

wy I 'lowed dat I'd better raise de 
comity an amount sufficient to pav the
annual interest u )on said bends and the

money durin' de busy season, when principal at maturity.
Sec. :1 And be it enacted That this

the folk Iss 'int hard - pressed. _Use act shall '  take effect from the date of its
passage.
Approved April 4, 1888.
Sept. 20-te.

SPEER'S

Gil it PE WINES,
ALSO

UNFERMENTED GRAPE JUICE.

. Used in the principal Churches for Common
ion. Excellent for females. Weakly Persons
and the aged.

:51

Aman thought they'd stop long 'NE.
enough to hear a tune. One of T of the dead ripe Oporto Grape,1.kei inSpeer s vineyards, and hit hang until they
'em's a hefty dancer. Conic out ' shrink and become partly raisined beforesgutli:-• , ering. Its invaluable.
and take ft look at them."-11-ash-

"Aint it cute ?" has been adopt-
our visit to the USOL1 ?"

ed by the fair sex to an e7aspera-
tins. extent. When we hear a "Yes, mamma."

speaker say "sistren" (sisters) we
consider him lacking in education.
It is as legitimate a word as "breth-
ren' and both words date back to
the time of Chaucer, who called the
fates "the fatal sistren." If it is
proper to say anyhow and anywhere,
why is it not proper to say any-
sohoi? The other merely survived
it, for Mackay quotes the expres-
sion, "I will talk the matter over
with you anywhere and anywhen."
"Craft" and "cunning" at one
time stood for "skill" and "abil-
ity." The word "botch," applied
to a bad workman or his work, is
from the word "bauch," meaning

,indifferent. `•Putting the cart be-
fore the horse," a common expres-
sion for beginning to do a thing at
the wrong end, was in use as early

as 1533, and first appeared in the
Greek of Lucian, nearly 1,700 years
ago. "Varnose," a slang expres-
sion which came into use after the
Mexican war, is the Spanish istsnos,
"let us go." To "bully" meaning
to worry or torm@nt in a swagging
manner is said to have been derived
from the noisy way in which drovers
take bullocks to market.

Bogus is a corruption of Borgese,
the name of a man who at one time
flooded the west and southwest with
counterfeit money. Bother is said
to have been first used by a sergeant,
who cried out to two incessant talk-
ers, one at each ear, "Don't both

ear me." Canteen is one of the
few words in the-English language
which passed into a foreign tongue
and was afterwards taken back in
a modified form. The Saxon called
it a "tincan," but the Gaul, as is
wont, placed the noun before the
adjective, and.pronortnced the i as

e, thus rendering it canteen. It
became a French military term and
the English incorporated it among

their military terms. The changes
that have occurred in the English
language are - remarkable. Going
back to the time of Queen 14:lizabeth,
we can readily note them. In the
time of Chaucer and Gower, little
mos° thait 500 years ago, the dialect
has a half-foreign look, while Os
early as the days of King Alfred - it

is unintelligible withoue the aid of

a glo2sary.-Deiro:t Free

pretty sick last week, deacon, but Speer s P. J. Snorry.
hope she's mending rapidly now." Is a wine of Superior Character and partakes

civsfnttedie.ieh qualities of the grape from which it

Speer s P. J. Brandt!
set up till 12 o'clock last night 'is'

Western Maryland Rail Road.

j-IN and after Sunday, June 9, 1889, passen-
ger trains on this road will run as follows;

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WEsT.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily

Hillen Station, Baltimore
Union Station, "
Penna. Avenue, "
Fulton Station, "
Arlington  
Mt. Hope   8 32
Pikesville  8 40
Owings' Mills  850
Glyndon  9 04
Hanover ar.
Gettysburg  or,
Westminster  9 50
New Windsor 1008
Linwood  10 14
Union Bridge 10 20
Frederick Junction 1021)
Credence r 11 2o
Double Pipe Creek  111:13
Rock Ridge 1040
Emmitsburg,  or. 11 10
Loy's  1041
Graceham 1048
Mechaniestown ......  1053
Sabillasvile 11 15
Blue Ridge Summit... ..  11 21
Hightield  11 ̀25
Pen-Mar  1112
Blue Mountain  11 35
Ed gement 11 43
Waynesboro', Pa  Cr, 1202
Chambersburg fir. 1230
Shippensburg ar. 1 06
Smithsburg 11 51
Hagerstown  12 15
WilliaTIISpOrt  Sr. 12 30

STATIONS. Mail. Pass., Est M

AM. P.M. A.M.
  805 400 410
  81(1 405 415

815 410 420 
 817 412 422
829 42:]

4 27
4 :15
4 48
5 01 4 51

5 43
6 00
6 06
6 12
6 22

6 26
6 30
7 06
6 39
6 42
6 17
7 07
7 15
7 20
7 24
7 27
7 :15
7 53
8 32
9 00
7 41
01

s '20

pASSENoEtt TRAIsii LEAVE EAST.

5 If)
5 32

5 40

6 03

0 30
6 31

C 37
0 413
7 02
7 4:3
8 11.

'7 12

Daily except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS. Pass, Mail, Fst151

A. 11. P.M. P. N.
Williamsport  7 17 1 15
Hagerstown   7 32 2 00 4 25
Smithsburg "" 52 2 25
Shippensburg. Pa  0 32 1 09 3 20
Chambersburg,"   7 02 1 39 3 52
Waynesboro', "   7 37 2 13 4 27
Ede.emont  S 02 2 35 4 47
Blue Mountain   8 08 2 42 1 52
Pen-Mar  8 10 2 45
Ilighuield     8 1- 2 53
Blue Ridge Summit ........ 8 18 254 458
Sabillasville  8 25 3 02
Nfechanicstown  8 44 3 26 5 18
Graceham   8 47 3 30
boys  51 3 34
Emmitsbufg  8 20 3 05
Rocky 'Ridge  8 55 3 3S
Double Pipe Creek   9 03 3 46
Frederick .....   ..... 3 00
Frederick Junction   07 3 52 5 :36
Union Bridge  9 16 4 06 5 43
Linwood     9 20 4 11
New Windsor 9 22 4 18 5 51
Westminster  9 4:3 4 421 6 05
Gettysburg  
Hanover 
Glyndon  1023 23 6 38
Owings' Mills 10:1:1 5 38
Pikesville...     10.12 5 51
Mt. Hope  10 18 5 58
Arlington  10 51 003
Fulton Station, Baltimore 59 615 7 05
Penna. Avenue, " .1101 019 707
Union Station, " 06 0 21 7 12
Hillen Station, " 11 6 20 7 17

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley P. R.-Trains
leave East, daily. except Snmlay. Shipnensburg
6:•'2 a. in. and 1.09 and 3.3N1 p. Chambersburg
7.02 a. m. and 1.39 and 3.52 p. m., Waynesboro
7.17 a. m. and 2.13 and 4.27 p. m., arriving
Edgemont 7.55 a. -m. and 2.1.0 and 4.14 p.m.
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.---Edge-
moat 6.43 and 11.45 ft.M. and 7.35 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.92 m. and 12.02 and 7.53 p. Cbam-
bersburg 7.43 a. m. and 12.39 and 8..,2 p. m.. ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.10 a. m. and 1.06 and 9.00
p, in.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania P.R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.32 a in. and
4.37 11. in. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 9.5S n.111 ntul 3.42 p.m
Through ears for Hanover and Gettysburg and

points on Baltimore and Harrisburg DM .io11
leave Baltimore, daily. excppt Sunday, at 7.00
a. m. and 3.00 p. Through cars for Oett Nsi-
hrtra intermediate points leave Baltimore
aise daily except Sunday at 10.00 a. in.
Order,: for haggage calls can tie left at Ticket

Office, New No. 2.17 E. Baltimore street.
J. M. HOOD, Manager.

13. H .Griswold, Gen't Passenger Agent .

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN EFFE. al' JUNE 16, 1S19,

I.F1A C.AMDEN STATION, TiALTINIORE.
For Chicago and iNmalovest. Vestibuled Limit-

ed Express eally 10.t.0 .5. M., ENpress, 8.00 P. N.
and 10 10 P.M.

Cmcinuaii, S. hold ls and Indianapolis, Ves-
t.Ine,m1Lini,tvidExpr.ss .01P. Xi., Express,

• . •

ss For Pittsburgh and Clevvland, Ve.3tibule.1 Lim-
,',....', --- ',led Expris3ditily 10.20 a.m.. 12):press, 740 p. in.

For W.iskington, week tints, 5 10. 0 2().6 30,7.15, _By Mary A. Livermore
7.20, 1 00. (45-Ill ill LIC 11'010.) 8.30, 9.15. 10.20 (45- 114tern Narrative of "Fern YEARS PERSONAL EXPElif.
minute train> a. no, 14.15, 1.45, („5.11,inine train.) PACE AS NURSE" in Hospitals, Camps, and on the Battle-fickl.

Al T:s.,,„ 2AL s ,.o. 451, (45-0111ral 0 train.) 4 15, 3.so, 6 00 lyo other book lies drawn so many wars. Bright, pure, and
t )" 11,11,-7 C 30, 7.40, 7.45, S Oa. 10.95, 1010 and 11.01 to in. !ligogistoeforIn.inF.ti.hhles,1100ntinereistg.c,nbtlor to

 
found pathos, stuns at

11.00 4 15, 5.00, 3.30, i .40, 7...5, S 00 10.03, 10.'31 and 1 

make money on nowSin 11111' 6.41.7.15. S.19', 9.15 10 '-0:1. In., 12.30 1 45, .aputic,,,11):s- 4stooer :TIls2„,,,..... laj-,-,rt Lod 7.‘issixes.sir. sse.tp., tPwa.",.as;

1;1.
For Way Slat:oils lictursen Baltimore anti Wass- Fseiss/s and give Ext •

, Non and Women. lslatanee no hindrance, for we Pay
eofors. 61at aantsend. _../-1',11,000 more Agoras Warder? --

1a Tern Write for circulars to
illt,rioli, 5.10. 6 30 flni S.30 S. in., 12.15, 9.00. 5.00, A. D. woltraisicaurr as CO., llurtford, Coma.
3.30 and 11.01 p. in. 00 Sunday, 6,3U an1 8.30 a.
111.. 12.5 ), 5 00 0 :Al and 11.10 p. in. •

4.: 5 a :.0. 7 ,10, 7 .:10 ,') 0:1 10 O. 11.10 p. in

5.03.611) 74) '..,.• 0 9 '11,1. 961", 11.10 a. lib, 11,10

8.30, u.u."0. 3.43 a. iit.. 12 10. 1 15 illl. 2.:3/.. ':.-.5., 4.25 111"' 1:7' u.» .--- -..t. ; .
T.60, 7.. t), 9 OM 10 ..A II .i-ii ,.. in S inilay,40.).;..20. r.,..1 it -_;i, .. --, 1 .'
12 '.0 tit.03. 2 ;O..; 15, :ui. 0 4,-,5 4,111, 4.k5 5 :•11 „‘111 --,s .7:7s, ; , ,<.11,, r: „:/:-1t firs,, ps,, .str,

11riti US IedVe WAShingtou for Baltimore, 4.10,

' ••;,r, .1 i' 1 ..) K,;) Yr 1.J

(•1_=:!z! 1 L-C:111,..r:, NT ; ml,

For In:LL::101 do-ill,  'di NI drodolitall B2anc),
vlsion, its parity and genumess. are guarantee.. , . • . .. - • • Eli41.1,1.1111-•Af;' . "i. 1 •., fa , . ' . - -

Jim Antemmis, 1. 0 u.).15 a. in.. 12 15 4 15 nar; ,by the prineipal Hospitals awl Boards of Health
v."ho have examined it. The youingiett child :old G.' 0 ii. ni.  (it Stliaiay. :yr, a 1,, ana 5..i.tt p. In. St.'MO11 1.:05 (11'11 ::::(1 Ii0-.:Ol':: ,11::: 01 1:irt'S.1:011 10111

By a ti;o7ory_:11 krowled::.0 of Ow na I rral 10ws:

the weakest invalids use it to auiviinta.go. It is ', 1. - • ul. 1.-.1•.• • • u'uu • u'ul' 41.' •'"''''''• ''') • 11111 lili:M, alul ily :t ear t,1111 applieutioli 01 the
particularly beneficial to the age:i. and debilitnt- .i.S '15, C:')-;-"IP ''• ':'-,'.• 1-1 I° 1.'4:7.1 -'0" '''' '''•''''' 1°11 flue pre1/1:111,`g Of WOr•-,O11,‘ 1 (.'i: :I ""'" ...'.;r• 1.1,P311.15 ;,. Ili., a ,,, ).-s oily at con‘eilial stfilmis e-' 'Did you remeniher any of the ed, and suited to thus arious ailments Hatt effect has 1,1.0i-hied our break fast 130•Ics with a «-ii-

nice things you saw ?" 
the weaker Sex.
It is in every respect A WINE TO BE RELIED "1.1" '' (1.1ixii' • '' ')" ' • 1, li '' •' '• '''• '''-' 8 l'' ' '' ; ir.any heavy ii...iiia•s' LEM. Iii:- by t lie jai L. i. us

. .4.-e)11'''1 12'.(1,t.t'laS I" I 1;',-*„el'''11: ''''',1- ',.,"• • ()stele Bill-miry:I beta . ; . age w11-11 in say( its
. . - - . •

yes, I remember lots of
()N.

them." Seer's Unfermented Grape Juice
"And can you tell me what they Is the juice of the Oporto Grape, preserved to

its nattirdl fresh, sweet state as it runs from the
press by fumigation, and electricity, thereby de-
stroying the exciter of fermentation. It is per-

"Yes ; most of them were called fectly pare, free from spirits and will keep in
any climate,

were called ?"

'Hands "

Convalescent.

Squire-"I beard your wife was

Spoor's (SruialPie) Ciaret.
Is held in high estimation for its richness as a

Dry Table Wine, especially suited for dinner use.

Deacon--" Yes, than kee, she

ketchin' up with her mendin' now ;

IS A PERE distilation of the grape, and stands
darned a pile a stockin's two feet unrivalled in this Country for mediyal purposes.

It has a pecular flavor, similar to. that of the
high. She kin mend pretty fast grapes from which it is distilled.

when she gets agoin'."
- Alt

See that the signature of ALFRED SPEER,
:4P8sLsia)i 

 liT 
(%-e(:;eirs 1:1,1 Ise cAtrilit(u))11 astiPliiatrtiertisT

CLASS WINES.
IN the restaurant-"See here, Aug. 21-y.

waiter, there's a roach on the but- W. II. 131605.
ter," said a guest at an east side

restaurant. "just chuck him

clown a little furder so he can't git

away an' tend to his case when

git froo wid dis gent."-Seut

Voile ll'orld.

To restore gilding to picture

frames, remove all dust with a soft

brush, and wash i the gilding in

warm water in which an onion has

been boiled ; dry quickly with soft I

rags.
_ These flours are packed in barrels and

THE Christian Herald recoils- el(qu i 3,th 1)1)1. linen sacks, always uni-
mends to Such churches as are sal- form in quality, and ‘"ill wake

sa
JAs.

ii
V.trm.11.Biggs &Bro.

For Virginia. Mnliand MI aipl scu ydcliv he llttilt tip   II s
I tOt 

al re.'.;',:;41euni.',tiDinv,IM, at 15 In. and ",.(11 -.
For' LeXingthil, Filt:Untni v.154. ex."4.14 evcr:"..1"'"'Y i" &IL 7{Un.'." s

Sunday. of sii nu) A; cre noitiing ciaiund recey

For Wine.'1",-ter. i1.e", 1,41 , :1 LL 10 :111:iek wherever Ili( re is a weak point..  11W

Fur s sc„..)(tri tier
dili'Illal V.05) Ii R., . in. awl 1815 r. in.,

Made simmly w-itit 1-10 ling 1(1 11 Fohl
I'''"Y in"1"NI!'" " "'• only in hrilf-poun t tinA, by Grocers. labeileiEd; Itigtrsiown, t-t.CO, tit.• ft :5 3. EL, .1.4.15, um,

Ior irtir.t1s 13 ty ait4 int '7i:1-.1:Ate c:a0 JAMES, 
EPPS .t.; t'0., 11 o*. 1:m17,111,11,1,1,c:: i!irt11.71-.,i,:..4.,s1,

and 10.10 a. ta. all 12 2.0 IL Suriutcy,, P. 1 0 10.10
di, and 2 13 I), 1.•!ave Cw-l• ; NI. 11

O. stet 550 -p. Hi. Sundays, %CO, a, in.
and LC,

arriv is-sss cysts, csassass, fins Is," •
N nuttiv.test lin ly. 1 ."5 and 5 lair in.; from 7t; r: -••••Iii *S. 0 a. tn.. .7 5.0 0. rs.; ficea,
St. I.ouls nod tilt We:4. 4.5i1 a. no. 2.55;i. in. da I:.*.

NEW YORK AN't 111111.:11)1,1J.PEI 111 V1111.it,1N-jny Ni„inr1,... NvIlvIOST(IN, NEW y1)13111, Ca.:C.:Ai:).

tSar " Contains IA five octave.
N. J., !gave *0.0 I, -1 t.tta. '13.11 ru. ni.. 1`3."0, 8top AC11011, IC:1•111,:heil it] a.
*4.5.1 anui '11.70 1) p, in. ur.iin itlys iarae and hankanie case of
uotstop at Elizabeth. 631..e,riug ear open al e.00 

'3101111:17,
solid idnyit -ea hint. Trice so

o'eluiel: Oil Vie nIa4it I? '11(1 ess 0111H AN, eip.,11;.ako 50111 on the Easy !
Trains leave N Y for' II t11.101, e, litre SYstrna at ".,4.•.•.;.•pei guar-

Olt 0011. m., "LW, "2.1:0, '3.15, 13,110 p. 1,:., ele.00 sTyL3,:.

Fes Atlantic U ty, week days. 5 Pt, 10.30 a. no,
12.01 and 3.‘ 0 p. tn. 8 relays. 5.; tbu. tn. 1 '.3) 11.711.
For T,u3int Bratty) stud Int -au rtrove,

a. +12.50 p. ill). a. ;a. MASON
Ii P oho t•Inhin, WIlmiiwtan rold

did 1*,,.00. ;a..0_

For way slation,,, *".' 15 a. ;a.. alia p.

'Prains leave Wu's, For Baltimore, ".u1.10, ,
*3.15, *11.10 mu., 11.11, *1.15, *5.01, *1.41,
p.

tEXC-Apt s •

Baggr.tre call sul fa ,* :I'll 1!::le,,I,,Nltront lmiali.; and I
p,p residences by I' :don 3'..),:isfes C..ceom.y im orders !

N, ‘V.c()Ii.c. kliVEPT 'Ni) liAI.Tili 111E sl'S. 1
left IP Tick,' Gomm, ,

caiaten i, and 2:19 :3 id") Er tadysty.

fering from long vacation pastors,

a useful little book entitled "What

to Do Until the Doctor Comes."

"W A 1"S the matter, little girl ?"

"I'm crying because my mamma

has just gone to heaven."

'Oh, but p's'aps she hasn't.''- AS roe
Life. 'Praveling or

Genera' Ag'ts
on Salory 01111

eN I)reSi°11 "'the long and sus ssi Ccnunbt-Ien from start.
uixpen.es or

i-,he short of it" is never bettor um- 
1.01iTt- iss re, ener.,11,• tn:01 of good
ehatup el, ut)i m as. u. 111 a reli.e" Ic Nur a_rY•

ti.C1'St00(1. W lien a man longs lea sot. All St:/:::( lac 1. For mill leo:ors.
Stead t NY, 51, I inter or loagei: ultor

for nomey when Ile 1S short of it.- Aic.31AN.t ItoN
I hi s 11(i2(i r.•;,11, r.

Alent1.011 111- :1; ...M.

NaKIILI Patent,

Victor Patent,

ter. for ten Quarters. when cr-
unn bee:RI:CS 1,rojo..111y of per-

,son

'rho Mason itttiitliii
i.sicincer.- veni id
eni (-A O.y:Iliison 1 lionlin tId
I-a is 111.. :Mason di.
Lamle) niam,4 ex,•1)1,,iceto

HAM 1.1N
c;11,aei-

NOS. :we ,•haracter-
,17

POP1'1.4.E. STY;.1:S ORGA NS AT g21.1
*32.50 stv, i-39“, AND UP.

Orfp.r.•?s and Pianos N,07 .f,r,.. 0,1i , E,I.v

J. T. wor•ii„ cl! • !•:. • :.:- c PI 1., u Payments, and flea/c.d. C,Itqlnijac, face.

Geld ..Manager. G in. l'a is. Await. 

0i7s7)..J... 7-IT7T-RI,
...YP.E Tc7-EITTT

• •
Iluv 

r.05/1,

Rocky Ihdgefilo -111; 1- ;/ W.RiTEg, AI:minute to .10 ns
. good work as any machine, ; WfICI.D respectfully announce to

SWEETER AqD POORE
NUTRIT1018 BREAD,

than any other tiotn• made in this colin-
try. For sale by ters, bankers, merchants, nvinnf.ctuiers, awl ;on now rrepared to furnish cloth-

JOS. K. HAYS, and W. C. HOGE-Rs, lab•iness men, etc., cannot make a I otter log for tloi fall and winter seasons I

I•lintnitsburg. Fairfield investment for Any lilted gent ir ,r mivti a toll line .if samples and fashions

:tug 2541

MEN Tv,i-Afil

It combines SIA1111,01ITY W1111 DIT11A1111.- ' the citizena of Enimitsburg and vi-
ITY-SPEE1), EASE 0:-' 01'...:11.\.T10N--1Ve:11'S einity, that I 101%-e the exeltisn•e agency.
longer without cost of repairs tiam eiry ' for
other macl.ine, has 00 ink rIblion to Ill' or ,
the operator. It is neat, sulishinlial, nickel , -• ' i 711 n ilfr.11)
,),..,,,,, ,,in,.,,,  i.„.,...., t)11.1.11`6 Aciliuplated-perfetd and adapted to all kinds of

1 l in itypewriiing. Like a printing priA•sis:s.TII,f_ 1

scripts. Two to ten ('lip cc can be »vale
, . B.4.LTI7. 11.011:1)719,it o.11 A liting. .i i ols„tw i Is, min „-

•
A par'icle is implied in10 ciudi i:u) null mid is

agryial lute. In ) c 3); ecnt...; t ru.:4 ists ; b3
registrt 1, Os.
ELY -1110TilEns, 51 Warren 11. Nev. 11% I -R.

VOtramiltse

New Advertisements.
I) UCI1 Y CO.

SALF_SME RI WANTED
in every town and at good salary or com-
mission. Outfits free. - Write f. r terms at

OIlve. - If. V, CLARK di. CO..
'Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y.

IP A P,
HAIR EL.LB.APII

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair I, its Youthful Color.

Prevents 055:11111f and hair foiling
30c. and 51.00st DrnatriAts.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
Red Cross Diamond Brand.
The only reliable pill for sale. Safe and

sure. Ladies, nsk Druggist for the Mo.
mond Brand, in red metallic boxes, sealed
with blueribbon. Take no other. send4e.
(stamps) for partioulars and "Relief for
Ladles,. in letter, by moll Nana Parer.

Chichester Chemical Co., Madison Su., Blittsds,

How Lost! How Rega!ned,

'SCIENC.7"/
7/ FE

NW THYSELF cii
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE

A Scientific end Standard Popular Medical Treatise
on the Errors of You th,Premature Dec ne, Nervous
and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blood.

Resulting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or
OvertaXation, Enervating and unfittiug the victim
for Work, Basiness, the. Aterrieil or SecIal Relation.
Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this greit

wirk. It contains 800 pages, royal 8vo. Beautiful
Wading, embossed, full gilt. l'rice only ;1.09 by
ntail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Bins-
;ratite Prospectus Free, if xou apply now. Tin
disdnumished anther, Win. It. Parker, M. P., ri-
ceived tho GOLD AND .t77.1.VE4.LEDIVIEDA:.
from 01,3 National fedieal A •,,,_ocialion r
this PRIZE ES!.:AY on l'illir.VOUS a: .1
PHYSICAL DEBILITY.Dr.l'arkerand ta:ccr;
of Assistant Physicians may be consulted., cola:-
dcritially, by mail or in person, at the office cf
THE PEATIODY MEDICAL INSTITUT1:,

No. 4 Bultinch St., Boston. T.lans., to whora a 1
ordem for books or letters for udviee'should be
directed as above.
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Summer is at hand again and finds M. F. Shuff ready meet the.
Trade with

All IMMMEll Sid( 01 lit !Aid,
both of his Own Make and of City Manufacture, of the

  rill M far

Everything in the Furniture.. Line kept - in
stock or furuished on short notice.

REPAIRING NEATLY AND PROMPTLY'
DONE. - '

Give me a call. No trouble to show goods. I guarantee

Prins as low os ollyficro Con Y.
AKING

in all its Branches. Funerals attended to in town or any part of the,
sonntrv. A full stock of Funeral Supplies alWays on hand. Personal
attention given I i;l1 funerals and satisfaction guaranteed. Calls,
promptly attend( d day or night. Don't fors•et the-place, at the old s,
stand, -West Main Street, opposite the Presbyterian ('ha reit.
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ASTHMA BE CURED.

anyone afflicted. Da. TAFT BRO., Rochester, N. Y.

BOOR AGENTS WANTED OR

I STORY OF THE WAR

:A011 ill 11.1114.111. (':111 1WC0011:11 CO 01 8111 to show the 1:agest
TOR, or 11A1110 01'11; in Imo months, assortment of
$1,000 olierc.1 oper,.1 or wl.o can

do better -Nork with a 'I'ype riler Hain WINT.Ii.J.6.1., SUITS
thattint( y O.° • E 1 I ,1 1.11"w:Tht...1, ,.\-er , sp avo n 11-.0 - ml•- • ,111, 11t, 'it

I ;:ay Cume .11' do not Ineim merely to
(top for a time, and then, ha vo fliem re-
turn ag,ain. 1 Ati:.‘_:4 A EADIC.A.L. CUILE.
1 have made the diseao•o of

rarrs, EPILEPSY .
FALLING SIT.CHNESS,

A life-long study. I WARRANT my remedy to
CouL; the WO L 11° . lti cause otlo.cis have
Utile. I is no r t1:10011 fit' not now recel YIN' cil"e.
Send at cancel., a 1 relapse Ruda ETIEE 110T1-1,B
of my 1NEALL1111.11 ItEMEDY. Give ENT, cos
and 1'04 (Mice, it costs you nothing for a

sta it cure you. Address
H.C. ROOT, rn.C.,-I83 PEARL ST., NEWYMIK
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Machine 501';-: ill all :h., bra ,e11,,s exontat'd
by contpcicii ninl sk flied
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ILIA removed his store to Mrs. . F.
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ODELL TYPE VVRITEP, cc)-
THE 1100iii-liY, f..111CACO, 11-f-1".• Call and examine samples.

J. II. 'I'. ,..y1.11,u.nil...7. 17-Pin. I sept. 1:3-2111.

CONFECIIIONERY,

Fruits, Canned Uceds,
Cigars, Tobacco, &c.
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OF PURE COD LIVER 61
Mfl ii:11-!?-0PHOSI7..,ET.7-272,s;

Alreasat Paltitabio as 1.%IL..
So disguised that it ears 1:0A to,kert,

digt,../ed, and assimilated by th,t cur,;4
sensitive stoma,:::), wh;la, nu)
tannot be tole-77v tee) and Ira. «fro
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zALD BYDRUGG1SA.
ALSO

PI:IlIir.rulS8 BRONZE PAINTS--8 Colors,
LAUNDRY BLUING.
INK POWDERS-5 Kinds 7 Colors.

11%.47111LEi-i,s 81101 AND HARNESS DEMSINC.
• EtiCi 051:5-S Colors. •

tXE ALLAN'S -It

INE NEEDL
CIGARS 86 CIGARETTE-S.

PATENTED

These Goods Contain the Leaves or

Needles of the Pine Wree.

Use them for a pleasant smoke and

speedy relief for INFLUENZA, ACUTE
AND CHRONIC CATARRH, CLERGYMEN'S
SORE THROAT, HAY FEVER, ASTI/MA AND
ALL BRONCHIAL DISEASES; they are free
from adulteration, as nothing is used

in their manufacture but the BEST OF
TOBACCO and FRESH PINE NEEDLES.

MANUFACTURED BY

PINE NEEDLE CIGAR CO.
FREEHOLD, N. J.
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ST.LOUISNICI.

or "sharp," we keep within the le- TOITC AND STRENCaliarnin
gitimate, which • connot be said'I "iffin't CaPital* • EMPERTIES

_
whensve use it instead of pretty. "WELI„ Bobbie, (lid yon enjoy 

are unsurpassed by any other Wine. Being. pro-
duced under Mr. Speer's 05511 personal sui)T-


